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I1 IB IT
THE IMPUDENCE OF STEAM.

Over thp billows and over the brine,
Over the water to Palestine!
Am I awake or do I dream'?
Over the ocean to Syria by 6team!

-My say is sooth, by this right hand,
A steamer brave
Is on the wave,

Bound positively for the Holy Land!
Geoffrey of Bulloigno, and thou,

"Richard lion-heortec king,
Candidly inform us, now,

Did you ever?
No you never

Could have fancied such a thing.
Never such vociferations
Entered your imaginations

As the ensuing—
'•liase her—stop her!"

"Any gentleman for Joppii? '
"'Masons, 'Muscus?" "Ticket, please, sir."
'•Tyre or Sidon?'1 "Stop her—case her! '
'•Jerusalem! Mem! 'iem!—Shu. ISIitir!"
•'Do you go on lo Egyp', tir? !

"Captain, is this the hind of PliaraohT
"Now look alive there! Who's fur Cairo?"
"Back her! Stand clear, I say, old file!"
'•What gent or lady's for the Nile,
'Or Pyramids?' <Thebes,Thebes,sir! Steady"!'
"Now where's that party for Engedi?"

Pilgrim holy, red cross knights,
Hnd ye e'er the least idea,

Even in your wildest flights,
Of a steam trip to Judea?

What npxt marvel time will show,
It is difficult to say,

"Buss," perchance, to Jericho,
"Only sixpence all the way."

Cabs in Solyina may ply,
rTis a not unlikely tak—

And from Dan the touriest hie
Unto Beersheha by "rail."'

M I S C E L L A N Y .
THE BARGAIN-BUYER.

BV T. S. ARTHUR.

Mrs. Ilardcastle was a very honest
conscientious woman—in her own estima
tion. She would not wrong another ib
licr right hand—ifshc knew it. And yet
as she was an. inveterate bargain-buyer
scarcely a week passed that she did no
do wrong to .some one, as all bargain
buyers invariably do. A moral dissectioi
of one of this class of persons would pro
sent a very interesting case for examina
tion; but if we were to make such a dis
section here, we might be thought too
hard upon the unintentional in jure rs, anc
thus fail in producing the good effect w
desire. We will not linger, therefore, to
do a work of questionable utility.

Mrs. Hardeastle, as we have intimated
was a bargain-buyer. Not, however, o
that class who buy a thing merely becaus<
it is cheap, whether it is needed or not
No, to get things at a minimum-price wa
not so much with her a passion as a priri
ciple. It was not because an article wtu
cheap that she wanted it, but it was be
cause she had use for a thing that sh<
•Wanted it cheap. If a.storekeeper state
very frankly that he only made, half a cen
profit on a yard of goods, that was no in
ducement for her to buy, even if she con
sidered the articles very cheap. 'We pu
it to you at costj madanff/ had a- Hnl
more effect.. But 'It really cost us mor
money, madam, than we ask you for it,
were strong influencing words. If, afte
that, one or two cents a yard" less woul
be taken she was sure to buy.

One pkasant, sunshiny morning, Mrs
Hardeastle started out to buy a-numbe
of articles- for spring wear. She first en
tered a store where bonnets were sold.-^
She wanted one for herself, arid one fo
her.eldest daughter, Margaret, a girl o
fourteen, who accompanied her. A beau
tiful Florence braid touched her heart a
first sight.

•What is th« price?' she asked*
•Six dollars, ma'am.' -

'Six dollars!' in a tone of surprise, 'Oh,
o, I can't give such a price.'

'We have a very fair article much low-
r, madam,' returned the smiling shop-
eeper, handing down other bonnets.—
Irs. Hardeastle glanced at these, and then

ossed them away with a slight air ofcon-
mpt aside, half muttering as she did

my goods rather than not sell at

'Too common.'
'You will find this a very cheap bon-

et,' resumed the shop-keeper, taking up
le one his customer had first selected.

'Six dollars, did you say?'
•Yes—six is the price.'
'Deai' enough, in all conscience.'
The shopkeeper was anxious to sell.
•Perhaps I can make the price to suit

ou,' he said.
•1"don't know,' replied Mrs. Hardcnstle,

rhose fancy was captivated by the bon-
et, and who in fact, thought the price
uite moderate—'I would'nt give anything
ke what you ask.'
'What would you give?'
'Not over four dollars.'
The bonnet fell from the hands of the

iiopkeeper as suddenly as the smile felj
rom his face.

Four dollars!' he ejaculated in surprise.
Bless me! I'll buy as many bonnets like
liat for five as you can bring me.'

Just as you like,' said Mrs. Hardcastle,
vith dignity, turning away from the coun-
er, and leaving the store.

•No doubt lhat woman thinks herself
ery honesi,' muttered the disappointed
hop-man, as he restored the bonnets to
heir places on the shelves. 'But I don't
ee much honesty in seeking to rob a
ealer of his profits. Profits! Precious
ittle profit would she leave me, or even
osts—I remember her of old. Last year

sold her a bonnet for four dollars lhat
:ost me four and a half, and richly worth
fivedollarsof any body's money. 1 show-
ed her the Invoice by which I had set up-
on the bonnet, four dollars and three
[uarters, was only twenty-five cents more
ban the bonnet actually cost me. I
ooked tit her the next Sunday in church,

piously bending over her prayer book,
nd wondered if her conscience was har-

dened with the seventy-five cents out of
which she had cheated me. I had heavy
ayrrients to make in a few days and sac-
ificed

all."
But we will leave the disappointed shop-

keeper and follow Mrs. Hardcastle. Af-
ter visiting nearly all the retail bonnet
stores she was satisfied that even at the
:>rice asked for the one that had at first
)leased her, it was the best and cheapest
she could get. She consequently return-
ed to the store where she had seen it, af-
ter having bought various articles that
were needed in her family; but none of
these were taken until it had been de-
clared that eachhad been parted at or be-
low cost.

'Let me see that bonnet again,' she
said, as she came up to the counter.

Yes, ma'am;' and the shopkeeper bow-
ed and smiled with his very best grace.
The bonnet was again laid before the
customer.

'1 don't think this is as fine as one of-
fered as at Mason's for four and a half,'
Mrs. Hardcastle said to her daughter,in an
under tone, yet loud enough for the quick
ear of the shopman, for which it was real-
ly intended.

The more innocent girl made no reply.
She remembered that her mother had
said of the bonnet at Mason's that it did
not compare with this.

'I like this bonnet very well,' Mrs.
Hardcastle said, now addressing the shop-
keeper, 'but the price you ask for it is
out of the question. 1 have seen a great
many bonnets this morning, and much
cheaper ones than this, but I thought I
would just glance at it again before buy-
ing. 1 can't say it looks as fine as I
thought it did when I first'examined it.—
Five dollars 1 believe you asked for it.'

'No ma'am, six.'
'Six! Oh, dear!' pushing the bonnet

away as she spoke.
'Yes, ma'am. It cost me five and ahalf.

And I cannot make up my rents at a less
profit than fifty cents on such an arti-
cle.'

'Well, I will make my offer for it, and
then you can do as you please.'

'Let me hear yow'r offer/
'Five dollars is the utmost cent I will

give.'
•Five dollars! but didn't 1 just say that

at cost me five and ahalf?'
'You can do as you like!' coldly return-

ed the customer. I can suit myself very
well at that price. Indeed, there is a
bonnet at Mason's for four and a half that
I don't know but I would choose in' pref-
erence to this at the same price. Come
Margaret,-' turning to her daughter, 'let
us go rouTid to Mason's,' the one there
will suit very well.'

The mother and* daughter made a
movement to go. This was- fhe mordent

of trial. The storekeeper had stated very
truly the cost of his article. But he hated
to let a customer with money depart, es-
pecially as he was rather hard pushed, a
condition in which he too often found
himself placed.

'If I say five and a half, exactly the
price I paid for the bonnet, you will not
of course hesitate. I never like to let a
customer go without being accommoda-
ted,' he said.

',No!'was the firm reply. 'If you
choose to say five, well and good;, if not
I will take the one at Mason's; a«d then
I am- uot sure
best bargain.'

but that I shall make the

'You will have to take it, I suppose,'
was replied to this in a half reluctant

•The cheapest bonnet I ever bought,'
Mrs. Hardcastle said, gaily, to her daugh-
ter as they left the store. 'I had no idea
he would take five, for it is worth every
cent of six dollars. You see now how
much may be gained by knowing what
you are about. He would have taken
six dollars without a conscientious scruple,
if I had been dunce enough to pay it.—
But I understand these men, too well.'

'But the bonnet cost him five dollars
and ahalf. How could he afford to sell it
for five dollars?' asked the simple minded
daughter.

four pairs of children's stockings, I have
just finished—they may sell by to-mor-
row.'

'Had'nt I better tell Ellen to let them
all go at any price offered for them! We
must have money to pay Mr. Green by
to-morrow morning; besides, we are out
of nearly every thing. We have but two
drawings of tea left and a few spoonfuls of
sugar. The butter is all gone, and the
flour too.'

'Yes, child, I think it would be as well
to tell Ellen to get anything she can for
them. Beforo our next month's-rent is
due, you can easily make another cape,
and I can knit several pair of stockings,
enough to buy all the little we eat.'

With this understanding, Eunice, that

son who worked it is in very destitute
circumstances, and wants money by to-
morrow morning to pay a bill that she is
troubled for, I will let it go for $5,00—'

'Five dollars! You certainly don't ex-
pect to get five dollars for this!

'I cerlainly do, ma'am. And whoever
buys it at that price will obtain one of
the best bargains she ever had.'

'Nonsense! It isn't worth over half
that price;' and Mrs. Hardcastle made a
movement toward the door.

Ellen began to feel anxious. 'What
will you give for it?' she asked, dis-
playing too much eagerness.

'Well, I don't know that I care much
about having it. 1 merely asked the
price; but if you choose , to sell it for

was the daughter's name, put on her three dollars, I might be induced to take
things and went with (he cape and four it.'

'That's clear enough-
ed for money; you can

-he is hard push-
easily see when

that's the case after you have shopped a
year or two. Whenever you hit upon
one of these men who happen to have a
heavy payment for the next day, you can
get things at your own prices. They
must turn their goods into money some-
how, and therefore make it a point never
to let a customer go.'

While Mrs. Hardcastle was running
about from-store to store, endeavoring to
get necessary articles at prices below their
actual cost, a scene was passing in a hum-
ble apartment in a house situated in a re-
tired part of the city, the introduction of
which will give force to the moral which
it is.our aim to inculcate. In this apart-
ment was but little furniture—though all
was neat and in perfect order. It con-
tained a bed, upon which a woman past
the prime of life lay, propped up with a
pillow, engaged in knitting. A young
girl, not over fifteen sat near a window,
working a finecape,in imitation of French
needle work. They were mother and
daughter. Both worked steadily, but in
silence. While thus occupied, there was
a hard, quick rap at the door. The in-
mates started involuntarily at the sound.
In answer to a timidly uttered, 'Come in'
the door was swung open and a stout lad,
with a bold faced appearance, enter-
ed.

'Mr. Green,' he said, in a quick, some-
what insolent voice, after stopping into
the room a few paces, 'told me to tell you
that you must pay the last month's rent
to-morrow, or else move out. He does'nt
want, to give
can't afford to
ing.'

'Tell Mr. Green we will try and pay
him to-morrow,' the mother said, in a fee-
ble trembling voice.

The lad hesitated a moment, and then
went out, shutting the door hard as he did
so. As soon as, he left the room, the
daughter laid her work down, and went
and stood by the bed upon which her in-
valid mother lay, looking the while anx-
iously in her face, that was very pale and
much sunken.

'Mother,' she at length said, 'what can
we do? Mr. Green is getting more and
more urgent about his month's rent, al-
though it has only been due for three
days. It is five dollars, and we have on-
ly two.1

'I wish, now I come to think of it, that
we had sent him that. But it is too

pairs of stockings to the neat little trim-
ming store of Ellen Jones.

'I have a few things here, Ellen,'Eunice
said, laying down the little package she
held in her hand, as she entered the store,
'that I want you to dispose of for me.—
Our rent is due, and Mr Green is troub-
bling about it, so you must sell to the first
customer, at the best price that can be
obtained.'

As she said this, she unrolled the beau-
tifully wrought cape, and showed it to El-
len.

'The handsomest one yet,' the latter
said, with a smile of great pleasure.—
'You improve very much, Eunice. This
cape is richly worth nine or ten dol-
lars.'

'But will not bring it of course.'
'No, I suppose not—it is not French—

But it will bring five or six dollars ea-
sily.'

'You think so?'
•O, yes.'
•But not so soon as by to-morrow morn-

'Threedollars!' ejaculated Ellen, shrink
ing back from the counter. 'Certainly
you would not offer three dollars for a
cape so richly worked as that.'

'I don't care, Miss, particularly about-
it,' was the reply, made in a slightly of-
fended tone. This, however, was assu-
med.

'Three dollars!' mused Ellen, half in-
clined to take even that poor offer, lest
there should not be another chance to sell
the cape. For fear another opportunity
to dispose of it before to-morrow morning
might not occur, she at length said reluc-
tantly—
- 'As the poor girl must have money, I
will let this go for three dollars. But
indeed, madam, it is not half of its real
value.'

ing.'
•I'm afraid not, Eunice. But I will

you any trouble, but he
let his houses for noth-

'I don't care if I take it at that price;
I wouldn't pay a cent more forbut

it.'

hand. 'Only three dollars and sixty cents
for all! But right thankful was I for even
this. We can now pay Mr. Green, and
have sixty cents left. On that we can
get along for several days, and something
will come in then as it always does. Our
Father in Heaven—our only friend—He
will not forsake us.5

'No, my dear child—He that tempers
the wind to the shorn lamb will see that
the blast is not too strong for us,' the
mother replied in a quivering voice, as
Eunice leaned her head upon her bosom
and wept.

Jast then there came a rap at the door.
It was the boy from Mr. Green. The
money was ready for him. He took it
and-Avent away. And here we must leav>
them. The reader needs no comments
in order to make him conscious of the
evils resulting from bargain-making, at
least in this particular instance. He thai
tempers the wind to the shorn lamb will.
as the mother touchingly said, see that
the blast is not too strong for them.

But we will return for a moment or
two to Mrs. Hardcastle. There were
discrepancies in her character that it may
be well to present. She was, with all
this selfishness flowing out in bargain-
making, exceedingly pious, that is,
as such persons always are—irration-
ally so. While careless about the prin-
ciples from which she acted, she was rigid
in her obedience to external things; that
is, while she' indulged selfishness to the
extent of deliberately wronging others, as
has been seen, thus neglecting the weight-
ier matters of the law, she gave tithes, of
mint and cummin;—was punctilious in re-

SELECTIONS.

late.'
'By to-morrow we must try to have the

whole amount. How soon will you get
that cape done?'

'1 have only a few stitches to set. A
half hour's work will finish it.'

'That ought to bring five dollars.'
'Yes; I have seen many, no better, sell

for ten dollars.'
•But that was French work.'
'I know; still it was no finer.'
As the daughter said this, she turned

away from the bedside, and resumed her
work with renewed diligence. In about
half an hour the' cape was finished.

'Now mother,' she said, 'where had I
better go arid.sell it.'

To this question, no reply was made for
some moments.

'Ellen Jones sold the last one for you,'
the mother at length said, speaking in a
thoughtful but undecided voice.-

'Yes, sold very well. You remember
it brought six dollars in the course of a
few hours after I left
store.'

it in her neat little

'Perhaps it would be better for you to
put this one there also/ And, likewise,-

put it into the window. We must hope
for the best.'

'Sell it to the first one who will buy,
at any price. Mother promised to try and
let Mr. Green have the money to-morrow.
And he will be sure to send.'

'Very well, Eunice; but I shall be sor.
ry to let it go at anything less than five
dollars.'

'It will bring that, at least I hope.'
'So do I.'
Eunice then left the store. Ellen, as

soon as she had gone out, took a neat box,
and after laying a sheet of rose colored
tissue paper upon the bottom of it, spread
out upon this the exquisitely wrought
cape, so as to show the needle work to
the very best advantage. Thenshe placed
it in the window in the most conspicuous
position.'

. Ten minutes afterwards, Mrs. Hard-
castle came along with her daughter, her.
mind in quite a self satisfied mood at the
result of her shopping expedition. The
cape in Ellen's window caught Marga-
ret's eye.

'There, mother,' she said, 'is the very
thing I want.'

Both mother and daughter stopped to
examine the article of which the letter
alluded.

•Isn't it a most beautiful pattern?' Mar-
garet added, after both had looked at it
for some moments.

'Yes, it is; and cheap*, no doubt. You
can often get great bargains in these little
stores. People who have once been in
good circumstances, are now compelled
to do something, and often get up most
perfect specimens of needle work which
are sold at half price, because they are
of acknowledged domestic production.—
This is one of them, no doubt. Let us
go in and price it.'

'Let me look at the cape in the win-
dow,' Mrs. Hardcastle said, entering,
with her daughter, Ellen Jones little
store.

The cape was placed before her. and
examined minutely.

'Tolerably well done, but inferior to
the French lace work;' she remarked,
carelessly, looking up as if she thought
but little of the cape.

•You certainly cannot have looked at it
ver)' closely,' Ellen said; 'I think it equal
to any French work I ever saw.' •

'O yes I have. Put a French cape
along side of it and you will soon see the
difference.'

Before making the remark Mrs. Hard-
castle had1 pretty well satisfied herself
that no article by which the comparison
could be made Was in the shop. Ell-en said
no more, for she did not suppose it would
do any good, as" it was apparent the lady
had no inclination to buy.

'What do you ask for it?' Mrs. Hard-
castle said, carelessly,- returning the cape
after she had looked at Several other ar-
ticles.-

'I sold one, not so handsomely done as

;this, but by the same hand, for six dol-
lars only a' few weeks ago. This ought
to' bring more thaw thatj but as the pe'r-

The cape was carefully wrapped up for
Mrs. Hardcastle, who paid the price a-
greed upon.

'What do you ask for these?' she in-
quired, lifting, as she spoke, the children's
stockings which Eunice had left upon the
counter.

'They are worth a quarter of a dollar
a pair, at the lowest. They are hand
knit, and you can see very finely done—
worth as much again as stockings that

• •

are woven.
•

gard to certain externals of piety, such as
a solemn, staid demeanor at public
worship, with many other things of
which no reader need be reminded.—
But one of her extremes we cannot o.nit to
mention—a little dialogue will present it more
forcibly. A friend called to invite her to a

From the Essex Co. Washingtonian;
CORRESPONDENCE.

Pei haps I ho following correspondence may
interest my reuders enough to Warrant its puo-
lication.

Mr. Hamilton is aji Orthodox clergyman
from Mobile, and n slaveholder. He recent-
ly preached in two or three of the Salem
pulpits for the purpose of raising funds to ereCC
a seamen's Bethel in Rlobine. My friend,
James P. Boyce, feeling indignant that a traf-
ficker in human flesh should be recognised
and fellowshippcd aa a Christain, wrote a
scorching article.upon the subject which hap-
pened to reach Mr. Hamilton, and drew from
him the following letter to which I append
my reply :

BOSTON, Sept. £4, 1344.
To the Editor oj the Essex Co. fVashingto-'

itian :
Sir :—By the politeness of W. Lawrence,

Esq. of this city, I obtained sight of the very
courteous notice of me taken in your paper of
Thursday morning, Sept. 19, 1844, and hend-
ed 'Orthodox thief—Dr. Hamilton—Clerical
Impudence.'

I write, therefore, lo request the favor of
six copies of Hie pnid paper of Sept. 19, to
be sent to me—directed to the care of W .
YV. Stono, Esq., No. C5, State Street Bos-
ton. At any place in Boston, you may ap-
point, the aforesaid 'Orthodox Thief,' will
try, for once ni least,; to pay honestly the
price of the article he wishes to obtain.

Your humble serv't,

W M . T . HAMILTON.

LYNN, Sept. 25. 1844.

Sir :—Tn cheerful compliance with your re.
quest, I mail herewith six copies of the last
Essex County Woshincr'oninn, and canriof
forbear commending them to your thoughtful
perusal.

You seem to feel hurt that my worthy cor-
respondent 'J . P. B.' should have dealt with
you so roughly, but f am sure if you knew him
personally, and could appreciate the deep ha-
tted of slavery which prompted him to speak
thus plainly of the enslaver of his brothera
and sisters, vou could have no other feelnigs

'Too much,'replied the lady, indiffer-
ently tossing them aside.

'They belong to (he same individual
who worked the cape. As she is in great
want of money, and anxious to have these
articles sold, I will let them go at twenty
cents a pair, if that will be any induce-
ment.'

Mrs. Hardcastle shook her head. *I
would'nt mind giving you fifteen cents a
pair, though 1 don't care a great deal a-
bout them.' .

This offer mnde the heart of Ellen Jones
beat with a quick indignant pulsation.—
But she kept down her feelings as she
quietly wrapped up the stockings and
handed them over to the customer.

"'There, Margaret, that was a bargain
worth making,' the mother said, as she
regained the street with her daughter.—
'The cape is richly worth all that was
asked for. But you see by perseverance
and tact, I got it for three dollars.'

Margaret, to her credit, be it said, felt
badly. While her mother had been sel-
fishly intent upon getting the cape for
half its real worth-, she had been thinking
of the one who had wrought it, and whoso
extreme want had made it necessary that
the beautiful piece of work should be sac-
rificed. She did not reply to what her
mother said but walked home by her side
in silence.

As they passed a China store, a rich-
cut glass dish* in the window attracted the
eye of Mrs. Hardcastle. She went in
and asked the price—it was seven dol-
lars.

'Would'nt six dollars do for it?'
'No, madam, nor six dollars and ninety

nine, cents.' The man was in earnest,
and Mrs. HardcnUle felt it; still the ru-
ling passion was strong- and she said, I'll
give you six and a half.'

'Not a cent less than seven, ma'am.'
'Seven dollars—let me see! There is

three dollars and sixty cents, and forty—
that make four dollars; a dollar o-nda half
and seventy cents, with thirl}' and forty
—in all just seven dollars that I have
made t&iar morning by close bargaining;
1 can afford to get this dish.' This was
not spoken aloud but oiVry thought.

'I'll take it then at seven-,' Mrs. Hard-
castle said; and paid over the money.—
Rarely before had she returned home
from a shopping excursion so well satisfied
with herself.

On the next morning Eunice went ear-
ly to the little store of Ellen Jones and
received the amount for which' the arti-
cles had sold. Ell'en would take no com-
mission orr the sales. Eunice was disap-
pointed—-sadly disappointed, but made no
remark ort the smallness of the sum.

•This is1 all, dear mother!' she said witih
a trembling' voice, and dim eyes, as" she
kid the small sum she had received in her

party, at which there was to be dancing.—
Or.ce she had considered it a sin to be seen
present where there was dancing, but her
minister having expressed it aS his opinion
(hat the children of professors might dance,
but not professors themselves, she could ven-
ture to go to a par y where the young folks
danced. But even in this there was one re-
striction as will be seen :

'There is to be dancing,' she said to the lady
who had invited her.

'Yes, we shall have a few coliflions.'
'And music V

'Of course.'
'Violin music T
•Yee—we have engaged that kind of mu-

sic.1

'I am sorry for it, for I cannot eome.'
'Why r
'I never go where there is violin music'
'Mrs. Hardcastle!'
'It is true, I think it wicked.'
•Wicked to listen to the violin ?'
'Certainly. It is profane,—the devil's mu-

sic '

The Lady looked? af. Mrs. Hardcastle for a
moment in profound astonishment. Then she
weakly consented to have the violin music
suspended, out of respect to her feel fugs, and
the cotillions played on the piano !

'Did you ever hear of such an absurdity V
this lady afterwards remarked lo a friend.

'Yes,' was the reply—;'a still greater one—
and in the person of this very Mrs. Hardcas-
lle.'

•Name it.'
'She has t wo pianos for her daughter—one

in each parlor.'
'Yes, I have noticed that.'
'Do you know why she has two V

'No.'
•I can tell you—one is for sacred mnsic,

and the other for profane !*
•Impossible J'
<It id true : I had it from her own Iiu?. If

ony one were to'place a song tune upon the
instrument consecrated to Bacred music, it
would give her pious feelings a terrible shock
—she Would almost bo tempted to send the
instrument back t«> the maker !'

AIOB ! there are too many in the world like
Mrs. Hardcastte. Too many who, like the
Pharisees of eighteen hundred years ago,
strain at a gnat and swallow a camel.

LIKI: IN TEXAS.—Mrs. Houston, in her cn-
t?rming vohmes giving nn account of a voynge
to Texas and New Orleans, recently published,
says thai on her arrival at Houston, she stopped
at "n hrge shambling wooden building," called
the'-Houston JJouse" kept by a Captain Bald-
win, who was a civil and obliging landlord.

'•We had a siliing-rootn which was weather-
proof though lo ie'tp out the intense cold w;is
impossible. Jt wns said that our landlord was
anxious to n>l(I to the comforts of his house, bin
lie had a gr«;it many bad debts; it was. he tiald
us. a losing concern altogether; more went oui
than cam6'in: and only that morning, having
asked a gentleman to piy his bill, the reply was,'
'ffyou' come to insult me agatn, 6ir, by I'll
shoot you. sir!' "

hns been decided by the Supreme
Court oT Massachusette, th»t, in a suit for
libel, the defendant may pot in the general
repvtationof the plaintiff, on the'ground that
if a man's character was notoriously bad, he
would sustain less damage in strictures there-
upon, than if hfe cnaiacter' was fair and good;
and that, therefore should the libel be proven,
defendant should receive a verdict corres-
ponding to the lestJmbiry of character.—
Glevc. HtrdUi

toward him than those of respect and admi-
ration. Jeans Christ d< noniiced the Phirise a
of old, ns 'vipers.' and 'children of hel!,' and
our friend eJ. P. B.,' feels that he has yet to
learn thai one who, after the lapse of eigh-
teen centuries from the birth of Christ, darea
in his name to traffick in human flesh, dne3
not deserve epitheta eqially strong1. The
slaveholder is not more the 'victim of circum-
stances' thnn wns the hypocritical phansee—
and doubtless these circumstances should ho"
considered. But I appeal to your own sober
judgment, as a tnnn, whether if <J. P . B.'
held your sister in slavery, any circumstances
would prevent your .calling him a thief—and
especially do I ask of you whether if the en-
slaver of your sister wag also a professed
di sciple of Jesus Christ, you would not
make him wither ben^th the scorching power
of your indignation ! I believe you would.
Lay then all prejudice and self interest aside,
and tell me if, with o clean conscience, you
can complain of o man because he denouhcesf
Chattel slavery as the worst of robberies,- and
him who engages in it as the worst of thives.
1 would not rant. I would not be'pharasai-
cal. I would on no account forget thai you
are my brother, and that, nurtured Under the
bineful influences, 1 might myself have
been a slaveholder. But these considerations
do not affect the great question of right.—
Slaveholding is a sin, and like all eiir should
be immediately abolished. Now u the ac-
cepted 'time. No where in the seripf-tires
which you profess to teach do 1 find anything
said of 'gradual' repentance, or 'gradual' re-
form. I do not fuel, however, like reasoning
this point. If you need to have it proved that
it is wrong to hold my sister in slavery for a
single second, then pardon me for sayine; that
you must be reason-proof.

You may say that you treat your slaves
well, in the dignified language of Henry Clay,
that you keep them 'eleek and fat.' But
need I 6ay a word to strip such sophistry of
its disguise, and show it up in oil its naked
infamy? I trust not. I trust you will ad-
mit that if the enslaver of your beloved moth-
er, in reply to your indignant demand for her
instant liberation, should retort, with a sneer,
that she .was 'skek and fat,' you would put
the brand of shitne upon his brow until it
went hissiag to the bone.

Do you say that slavery is one of the fegfcl
institutions of our country, sheltered beneath
ihe wings of her constitution, and part and
parcel of her domestic policy ? Alas, my
friend, this is too true. The laws which
tect slavery, are, in the expressive phrase of
John Qoincy Adams, 'Welded' in to our con-
stitution i- Yes, tedded in, and it ia to" be
feared no human power can extract them
without breaking that instrument to frag-
ments. Be it so then. BsUer tear all your
written constitutions to shreds and let them be
blown by the willing wind to obi vion,- rather
than, enslave a single human being for one
instant Fiatjusttlia mat ccdwi. Let there
be justice though the heaven falls. M not
this the language of every true heart, and
has it not therefore passed iftto a proverb ?—
Wiiv then etop to banter about human con-
stitutions and laws, lost peradventure tiuy
'fall' with the progress of 'jn.-tiee V As for
the 'policy' of this Nation, God: knows it ia
infamous enough, and should be repudiated
bv eve/y human being on the face of the
eurlh aa unequalled, tins side of hell, in re-
fined atrocity. An.l I suspect, my friend, if
Jonathan Walker, recently captured on the
high seas by one of our na'.U-njl vessels of
war, fur assisting the 'oppressed to go free,'
and now imprisoned in a loathsome dungeon

*
• *
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B Pensacole, waiting hie tiinl for that crime,
were your father, you would hate the 'policy'
of thn slave -cursed nation us heartily as I do.

Again, you may say, for some of the great-
est Statesmen and 'divines' in the country so
raaeon, that the 'Union' is endangered by

j with ihe peculiar institutions of the
South. Ornnt it. But is the security of the
Union to be ba primary and arincipnl, and
the security of man, the secondary and col-
lateral thing ? Waa man made for the Un-
ion ? j trow not. For one, I Bay. if the
Union cannot aland except upon the necks of
three millions of men and icomen, or upon the
neck of one man or tooman, LET IT F A L L .

lence, and the whole train of the evils and
gink of slavery.

'It is giving every man his due,' and there-
fore countenances the robbing ot the laborer
of his wages.

•It is doing unto others as we would have
others do unto us, rand therefore,makes slaves
of other6.

'It ndvnci'es the banishment of falsehood,
fraud and violence, from the affnrs of men,'
and therefore by frond procures the nominal ion
of a servile tool for its rnier, and advocates
the annexation of Tex^p, by falsehood, at the
hazard of war with » foreipn territory.

'It is the mornl code of Hi n who spake as

Sue!) a Union ia a 'covenant with death and never man spake,' i>nd therefore acknowledges
on agreement with hell !' I go for the right
as the only safety. No argument shall de-
lude mo out of this. I shall suspect and re -
pudiate your logic if it leads me to sanction
the wrong for one instant in you or anybody.
I "vill not be cajoled into elevating the con-
stitution of any country obove the constitu-
tion of man. I go for the overthrow of every
thing which overthrows man, and for its im-
mediate overthrow. * * * *

But why detain you longer ? It cannot be
(hat with nil the light of the nineteenth cen
tury strcming upon your path that you can
for one moment doubt that chattel slavery is
one of the darkest crimes upon the page of
human history. And if you do not doubt it, if
you see 'eye to eye' with me on this point,
then answer (I do not ask it dogmatically,
but in the most friendly of Kp'rits) answer me,
how can you venture for another moment to
continue a slaveholder ?

I have scarcely alluded in this hurried epis-
tJe to the starting fact that you are not only
a slaveholder but a professed minister of the
Gospel of Christ. I have preferred to appeal
to you as a man ; for I am free to say if the
Gospel of Jesus Christ sanctions slavery, as
many contend, I have no part or lot with it.
Therefore I rest this great subject on its own
bottom, preferring to disconnect it from all
scriptural disputations. 1 KNOW it is wrong
to buy and sell human beings, scripture or no
•cripture. Henry Clay and Professor Stuart.
to the contrary notwithstanding, I KNOW
that the law can't make you nor me a chattel
any more than it can mnke the infinite God a
chattel. And I KNOW moreover, that who
erer attempts the high banded net i6 a traitor
to humanity. Thus much T K N O W . It is
part of my very nature, a part of human na
ture itself,— 'welded in f

So I warn you, ns you love your bible, not
to attempt to prove that it sanctions or even
•winks at' chattel slavery ; for if you suc-
ceed I'll trample your bible beneath my foot,
aa I would a reptile, and so will every man in
the land who is not a dastard.

as its embodiment he who lias declared that
slavery is the mo.-.t safe r.rul stable basis for
free institutions in the world.

•It ia the porfection of reason and the law
of God,' therefore it sets the law of God ot
defiance.—Chieuso Citt'zm.
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THE FRANKING PRIVILEGE.
We define the franking privilege to be an

ex -'usive right of sending letters, paper.*, or
docuoients to any part of the United Slater,
at the public expense, because the writer or
sender holds, or has held, some particular <>f-
fice. This very definition- shows the anti-re-
pablican character of this practice: for it ifi
a fundamental principle of democracy, embod-
ied in several of our State constitution?, liio;
no man or set of men is entitled to separate
or exclusive privileges. Unless, therefore, ii
can be shown that is is exercised for ihe pub-
lic good, and is highly conducive to it, it
should be condemned and abolished as unnec-
essary in itself, oppressive to ihe people,
and inconsistent with republican usages.

The first class of this privileged order are
the Postmasters. They are. about fourteen
thousand in number. Their entire private
and business correspondence is carried at the
public expense. Add to this the number of
letters sent by them on the business of other
people, and it will amount to as much more.
It is true that postmasters, under their frank,
forward a vait number of letters and a hrge
amount in remittances from subscribers to the
publishers of papeis, and so far their privi-
lege is exercised for the public good. But
were thepodtage reduced to two cents on ail
letters of half an ounce, as we contend should
be done, each subscriber would prefer to write
and send his own letters.

himself with this as a very cheap means of
communicating with his relatives at home.

A third class whose correspondence is pnid
for by the people, is composed of the six of-
ficers of the cabinet.

A fourth class includes all the head clerks
in the national offices.

A fifth exemption is in favor of the briga-
dier generals of militia, and the adjutant gen-
erals of States, on the business of the militia.

A sixth clnss is composed of the Presidents
and Vice Presidents ot the United States, and
all persons who have been President. Tins
degree of liberality transcends that of the re-
gal government of Britian: for we are told
tlint when Queen Victoria would send a billet
to any of her liege subjects, she sends a pen-
ny to p y the postage. The law makes no
exemption in h^r favor.

So far as we can understand the object of
granting ihe franking privilege, it is mnde an
adjunct of office, in every case except that of
the Ex Presidents, where it seems to be a
mere gratuity to certain individuals, perma-
nently conferred by law. and it?, therefore, one
step towards the establishment of an order of
nobility.

In 1843, returns of al! the free letters and
papers moiled in the month of Obiober were
received by the Postmaster General, and
thence an estimate made of the annual num-
ber, thus:

Number of letters franked—
By Members of Con. 18,M>8xl2= 222,096
" Narl fc State offie'rs 85,339x12=1,024,063
" Postmasters, 1 3 ( » , 7 4 4 X U = 1 , 5 6 3 , 9 2 G

To'nl of free !elierp, 2.315, (592

Again I caution you, as you would secure Very many postmasters seek for the of-

the glory of your God, not to prove him to
this people to be a pro-slavery God—for if
you do they'll denounce him ere long as out-
heroding Herod, out-juggernauting Jogger
nsut, and out-sataning Satan in all that ia in-
human and atrocious.

But it is too bad even by the way of hy -
pothesis to epenk of Slavery as sanctioned by
Christianity or daily. I tell you that God
Almighty has no attribute which can take
sides with the oppressor, and when you en-
slave your brother man you enslave Jesus
Christ; for masmneh as ye do it unto one of
the lenst of his brethren you do it unto him.
You know this ns well as I. The whole
Southern Church knows it, and he who at-
tempts to bolster himself up in the crime of
slave-holding under the pretence that it is
agreeable to the laws of God, adds infamy to
injury, and g.'ves us another and most
alarming proof of the damning iniquity of n
Byfitem which can work such utter perversion
of hand and heart.

I know not that I have anything to add.
What I have written, though it may sesm
harsh, has been conceived in a. kindly spirit
and brought forth in all chanty and love.—
Receive it as the word of a brother. It may
be that the time spent in writing it has been
wasted, but I do not believe it. 1 feel that
your heart will respond to nearly every word
and thrit your conscience will bear witness to
he truth. And ttiat it my hasten the time
when you shall be able to raise an unstained
hand against the institution of American
Slavery, or rather when that institution shall
be among the things that were, is the earnest
wish of

Your friend and brother
HENRY CLAPP, JR.

To W M . T . HAMILTON.

Ths number of free newspapers was 596,-
7G0x!2 is equal to 7,161,120 per annum.

Our position is, that all these letters should
pay a uniform postage of Two CENTS, and
newspapers the usual rates, and the franking
privilege be entirely abolished. We know of
no reason why office holders would not per-
form all the duties of their offices as well
when they pay a moderate and uniform post-
age, as thpy can when the whole community
is heavily taxed for their exclusive emolument.

DEMOCRACY.
'The Democracy we advocate is justice be-

tween man and man; between State and State;
between nation and nation. It is morality.—
It is giving every man his due. It is doing
unto others as we would have them do unto
UB. It advocates the banishment of falsehood,
fraud and violence,from the affairs of .men! li
ia the moral code of Him 'who spake as never
mm spake.' Ii is the perfection of reason and
the law of God.'

The above definition is from Kendall's Ex-
positor, No exception can be taken to it as
a definition of Democracy by any whether
they be Whigs or Liberty men. It appears
well on paper. But applied to the party that
bears its name, it is a sort of rhetorical flour-
ish, like the Declaration of Independence in
the eyes of the slaveholder. Let us compare
it with the Democracy with which Mr. Ken-
dall professes to rank.

'The Democracy we advocate is justice be-
tween man and man;' and therefore as Mr.
Buchanan says, the Democracy is the natural
ally of the South, I. e. slavery.

'Justice between State and State,' and there
fore the Democracy allow the slaveholding
States to overawe the free States, and im-
prison their citizens when known to be Ihe ad
Tocates of Democratic equality.

'Between nation and nation,' and therefore
the Democracy is now endeavoring to rob the
neighboring nation of Meiico of a large por-
tion of her territory.

'ft is morality/ and therefore supporting
She sum of all vill nie?/ slavery, throwing
over it the mantle of the government, and
thus giving countenance to the injustice, the

ficc merely to gain possession of the franking
prjvi/ngc, and when attained, they hand over
the care of the establishment to some person
who will do the duties of the office for its per-
quisites, and their own correspondence is
carried at the public expense, Leing a clear
gain to them, and a clear loss to the public.—
We go for its entire withdrawal from them,
exc«/pt in their correspondence with the De-
par/mect at Washington. Postmasters tnny
not only frank letters, but eac'n one is allowed
Hostage equal to one daily paper free of
charge. Supposing every Postmaster to
avail himself of this privilege, the number of
pBperstaken by them weekly would be about
84,000, which, multiplied by 52 weeks, shows
an aggregate of 4,263,000 papers transpor-
ted annually Lithe mail, for the benefit of a
privileged clasp, at the expense of the remain •
ing jjottion of community. The postage on
t hese, at en average of one and a quarter cents
each., would amount to *?53, sr>0 annunlly.—
In the report of the House Committee of
Congress on this subject last winter, the num-
ber of letters written by postmasters is com-
puted to be 1,568,623 annually, which at ten
cents each, costs $156,892 a year, to which
add the postage on thei-r newspapers as above,
and we havo an aggregate of more than Two
Hundred Thousand Dollars paid annually by
the people for the benefit of a set of men
whose only claim to this gratuity 13 that they
are office holdtrs.

The second class of office holders who enjoy
this immuniity at the expense of the people,
is composed of the 275 Senators and Repre-
sentatives in Congress, who send any amount
of letters or packages not exceeding two
ounces in weight.

It is contended that a free correspondence
between the people and their Representatives
is desirable, and thot the burden of postnge
would be too great for them to puy: therefore
all who use the mail should be tnxed to pav
it. To this we reply, first, that it wouir! be
quite as equitable to luy a tax on the Repre-

PHONOGRAPHY
"What is Phonography V n>ks the reader.

We do no; know, but we can tell you what
it is said to be. A writer in the Bangor Ga-
zette, who teaches the "science," informs'us
that it is the art of rapid writing. It bears
some resemblance to stenography, or short
hand writing, and the writer says :

"Phonography rejects our present alphabet
and mode of spelling words, institutes a new
nt>d original nnalysis of the elementary sounds
of language, gives one uniform sign for each
and spells words strictly as they are pronoun-
ced without any regard to the old orthogni-
phy. By this means perfect legibility is se-
cured. Phonography is learned with a tenth
part of the labor that must be employed to
acquire our present system of writing, or
any system of stenography, while it is still a
much briefer and swifter method of writing
than any other in existence. It mutt there-
fore be adopted, vol by the feto only, but hy
the many. Jt is emphatically knowledge Jor
the people.

It is now employed extensively in England
for teaching the poor to read and write who
hav» never learned in any other way ; and it
is truly a ruil-road process for this purpose.
Every one of the public teachers in Bath has
a gratuitous class for this object, and I can-
not but regard phonography as the herald of
education and increased civilization for the
great American West, and for all countries
where unfavorable circumstances hove preven-
ted the masses from acquiring the inestimable
arts of reading and writing. Books will soon
be prepared for such os have not learned
what 1 already b^gin familiarly to call the old
6ty!e. A font of type has been cast and pho-
netic writing commenced in England, samples
of which may be seen at my rooms in this
city, and it is my intention to commence the
same style of print'ng here as soon as a pub-
lic sentiment can bo embodied by means ol
the truly admirable system of phonetic short
hand to sustain the undertaking.

Thero aro ihree compositors in the office
of the Mercantile Journal, who are able u>
set up in the present authogrnphy and style
of printing, from phonographic copy, anc
some of the editorial matter in that paper has
been printed from such copy. I have already
a small but increasing circle of correspond
ents in this country, who use the phonograph
ic character. It is a glorious system for let-
ter, writing ! and all who have once felt re-
lief from the immense burden of our present
lumbering cliirography, hail the discovery, ant
will use every endeavor to hasten the genera
adoption of phonography. More than 50,00(

tentative and hi3 corespondents, who are
chiefly benefitted by if, as to compel the whole
commuily to pay it, who have but a remote
interest in it: second, that the present per
diem and travelling fees of a member of Con
gross are large enough to admit of the pay-
ment of a considerable postage bill, without
distressing the member?: and third, that if
the plan of TWO CENTS uniform postage were
adopted, the tax on the heaviest correspond-
ence would be inconsiderable. Our membeia
from Michigan recieve from S6=S5O to gooo n
month while at Washington; and the postage
on even fifty letters and papers a d:iy, at two
cents each would not reduce them to imme-
diate poverty.

The extent to which the franking privilege
igabused and misused, by this class'of person?,
is beyond calculation. The M. C.'s frank
covers every kind of partisan documents, in
immense quaintilies. It is often lent to his
friends also, for the conveyance of editorial,
or correspt ndence on private mat'ere. Per-
haps our readers will recollect a case which
occured two or three years since. A gentle-
man whose name has escaped HS, while travel-
ling with his son, died suddenly. The neigh-
bors interposed their kind offices on the occu-
sion, and among other things, proposed that
his frienda shonld be immediately apprised of
his death by letter. Upon which the young
man went to his father's trunk, and brought
a whole quire of writing paper, regularly
stamped by one of hia friends who was a mem-

letter Ewcre transmitted through the Britisl
Post the last year, written in the phonograph
ic char»c?er. A monthly journal is publisher
in it. Hundreds are engaged in teaching it
nnd it is increasing in favor, just in propor
tion as it becomes known."

THE MILLER EXCITEMENT.
A Boston correspondent of the congrega

tional Journal, in a letter describing the scene
he witnessed at the tabernacle meetings'!
that city, eays :

Thtf facility with which Elder jjHitne
and they pervert the scriptures, and plung
hoodwinked and headlong into the pitfalls
wild delusion, may be judged by the followin
specimens. / Speaking of *he end of th
world, he fjdid it was true the Bible declare
that neiihei man nor nngel knew the day
the hour, when the Son of man cometh : bu
ns the I/ord was good he had a right to r*1

veal it to any one if he plensed to do so, andl
has done so—had revealrd it to him, and n
mistake—and who could gainsay it ? Ho wa
ture of this-—he was shut up to this faiih an
this fact. He had made arrangements acco
dingly—had wound op all his business, nr
loudly exhorted his fellow hearers to do th
same. 'Leave every thing—all your goods—

your houses—fumitare-
—crops—fields—cattte,

-provision—cl&thin
and every possib

description ot property jtrst as it is. Go n<
into your houses to take anything out,—lea
every thing upon the altar of God, ami if h

crucify, the licentiousness, the blood and vio- j *>er of Congress ." The invalid had provided j w a , l l s ur>y p a n of ^ h c ^ l a f e e e a r c o f •

nd it is nothing to you.' This stroke of
easoning and eloquence, from his reverence
ell with emphasis upon the ninds of many,

who responded in scores of terrific voices,
imultaneously shouting, 'Amen, amen—glo-
y, glory, glory—amen, amen. Just so—I'll
o it,—yes, yes, I have done it,—.amen.'

'The Lord will come, and he will not
Kerp silence, but speak out.1

Touching the matter of propeity, his pa-
gaciou8 reverence further advised the saints

ot to Wiiste it ; for, said he, what good will
hat Bo ? if they had any poor friends in

w»mt of daily food, but destitute of the where-
withal to buy, why give moderately to them.
\B for himself, he hod given up all,—he
ow works for nothing—printed and gave
way th.e Advent Herald at the rale of tea or
welve thousand a day, and they were wel-
ome to have it in cart-loads, without money
nd without price.

Some of the practical effects of the miser-
ble humbug in question ore no doubt known
r> your readers. Common report says that
ot a few of the insane followers of Miller
arc given up to his care and disposal very
lettysnrns of money and other valuables,

elling him at the same time to go-ahead and
o as he pleases with their assignments.

Some have parted with their property for
mere song as an equivalent. One female

n Boston, the keeper of a boarding house,
nnounoed to her boarder?, a few mornings
nee, that they must seek qmrfers some
'here else, for she was about to relinquish
ie world and all its care9 nnd concerns, and
enceforth phould keep herself in awaiting
ttitude to meet ihe Lord on the 22d of* Oc-
ober—that being the Ultima Thule of time ;
nd clad in her white ascension dress, she
o waits. Another : A poor girl who had
aid aside in a savings' bank about two hun-
red dollars by her industry and prudence, as
ouse servant, was induced a short timesin^e

take it out, and devote it help defray the
xpenses for building the temple fe advancing
le Miller doctrines. Another : An honest,
ard working colored man with n family for
veral years engaged in purchasing- second-

ing clothing, and repairing and selling it
join, had accumulated two thousand dollars,
hich he ,deposited in a savings' bank. A
w weeks ago he withdrew it, and appropri-

ted it as mentioned in the case of the ser»
ant girl. Still another : I am informed on
ood authority, that a former having a wife
nd large family in your stale has declined
atheri.ig his crops this season, under the be-

that at the period above specified, the
me nnd earth will cease to be. All this in
ie middle of the nineteenth century, and in
nlightened New England. During the com-

winter, our alms houses nnd our insane
ospitals will doubtless reveal numerous in-
onces of shipwreck made both of. property
nd reason, even as they have done already-—
o say nothing of the incalculable and irre-
rievuble mischiefs inflicted upon the cause of
ue religion. • D .

W e are informed that the Miller excite-
ment is doing its worst among the people of
he lower part of New Hampshire. In Kinge-
on, Mr. A. N. Brown, publisher and printer,
as become entirely insane. His brother
OTied away by the sune delusion, has given
p every thing like work, believing it to be
linging to thi? workfs thngs. A few days
ince, he was about hauling a load of corn
rom hia field, when, seized suddenly with the
bove idea, he fell upon his knees and prayed
o God to direct him how to act—whether to
firry the corn to the born or leave it in the

field—the decision was in fovor of the latter
ourse, and accordingly dropped for the bene-
t of the cattle. The believers of the per-
icious doctrine in that section, generally,

lave almost entirely neglected to provide for
mure wants—apples are rotting on the trees
nd crops hi the field remain unhurvested.—
n Newington, likewise, the fanaticism has
node alarming progress. W e have yet to
enrn how far the expiration of the Miller
chronology' goes towards restoring these de-
uded people to their reason.—Liberator.

The State Journal inquires of us
vhether it be true, as stated in the Anti-
lavery Standard, that Thomas Morris,

at the time of his nomination for the Vice
residency, held to the opinion that col-

ored men ought to be debarred the exer-
cise of the elective franchise. We an-
wer, that we know of no reason for be-
teving it, nor do we believe it. The

Standard is the bitterest defamer of the
Liberty party in the. Union; and even
there the story appears anonymously.-—
No one vouches for its truth. When the
assertion comes from some responsible
source, it will be time enough to believe
it.

77
lacomb, 440

St. Joseph, 41

To the above we add the following mnjori-
ies, as they have been reported to us:

10
Jerrien, 75
fan Buren, 100
!hiawe8see, 25
•lapeor, 106
Juckinac, 60
>:. Clair, 50

CONGRESS.
As we stated in our last, the Democratic

Candidates for Congress are elected in every
)istnct: McClelland in the 1st by 1600 mnj.;

Chipman in the 2nd by near 500 maj., and
Hunt in the 3d by something like 1400,

S T A T E SENATE.
The Senate is composed of 18 members

vho hold their place for two years. The 9
Id members are democrats and the 9 new
nes are democrats also; which makes the
iext Senate unanimously democratic.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
The House consists of 53 members. The

nllowing counties are repotted to hare elected
Democratic Representatives:
Vayne, 6 Oakland, 6
Vasbtenaw, 6 Lenawee 4
'acksnn, S Monroe, 2
iil If dale. 2 Macomb, 2
livingston, •£ Calhoun, 2
t. Joseph, £ Cass fe Van Buren, 2
.apeer, 1 Mackinnc,— 1

Branch, 1 Kent, Sic., 1
Berrien, 1 St . Clair, ]

Total Dem. 45.
The following counties have probably elec-

ed uh igs :
Kalnmnzoo,
Saginaw,
Ingham & c ,

LAMENTABLE.—Moses Clark, of Landaff,
we learn, committed suicide by diowning,
about a week since. A man of good sense
and very well informed, he yet fell into the
miserable delusion of Millensm, and reason
was ousted from her throne. He was highlj
respected in his town, and so well esteemet
in Grafton county as to have been electef
Chairman of the Road commissioners. He
was a representative from Landaff to the leg
islature, for two years previous to the presen
yearj and was* a very useful, careful and wel
informed member. The pecuniary loss to the
community, and the moral and social evi
engendered by this raging malady, must b<
enormous. Men leave their business, neg
lect their crops, desert their families, and dis
regard all their social and civil duties, unde
the strnnge influence of utter nonsense.—JY
H. Patriot.

A horse forty ttco years of age.—Thi
horse owned by O. Maarau, of 72, Wall st
N. Y., is a great curiosity. Mr. Maurai
drives him into this city almost daily from
Staten Island, and he can now travel a mil*
in less than four minutes. He is cctive am
eats hay rs well as ever. The oldest horse o
record in the British Museum was 72 years
Thrs is believed to be the oldest horse in th
United1 States.

THE ELECTIONS.
MICHIGAN.

The following summary, which we extract
rom the Free Press, shows the relative stand-
ng of ihe Whig and Democratic parties:

The Advertiser gives the following ns t(*
eturns of the majorities for Polk and Clay in
he counties heard from at that office:

1844

Wayne,
Monroe,
jenawee,
Washtenaw,
aclcton,
Iillsdale,
branch,

Calhoun,
dlamozoo,
Allegan,
Cent,
-.ivingston,

Oakland.

Polk.
420
41S

88
250
95

121
241
163

80
400
600

Cloy.

105
75

2 Genesee,
1 Allegan &c.
1 Clinton Stc.

Chippewa,
Total Whig, 8 "

WASHTENAW COUNTY.—The Liberty voto on

Electors was 336—last year, for Governor, 311.
or Congress. 34H—last yenr, 295. For Senn-

ors, 352. The average of the other candidates
via about 353. We ohnll publish the official
anvnss next week.

Hillsdale gave 221 Liberty votes—last year.
88. Monroe County 50 or 60—last year 32.

W e have received the follovvlug notices
rom Correspondents:

" W H I T E LAKE, Oak. Co. Nov. 6, 1844.

The election has resulted as follows, viz:
The Polk Electors received S6 votes: for
lay, 48: for Birney, 19. Representative to
ongiess: Canfield, 18, Hunt, 57, Wiener,

42. For Senators, John C. Gallup 20, G.
D. William?, 58, H . L. Miller, 41 . For
Representative.-* J. WiIkineon,|2J, G. Sugden.
21, M. Drake, 22. J . Thomas, 22, H. Wai
dron, 23, S. Voorheie, 23. The average
Democratic vote was 58, the Whigs 38.—
The County ticket stands 19 for Liberty, 42
Whig, 57 Democratic. This shows a small
ncrease since last season. A number that
voted the ticket last year, voted for Clay this
year, to keep Texas out, ns they think. I
am informed that two voters that would have
supported Birney did not attend election. So
that yon will see that after all the hum-
bogs, coalition and Roorback stories, &c. &.c,
the Liberty pnrty have gained some. l e a n
assure you that the party is firm as a rock,
and intend to stand till Liberty shall be pro-
claimed to all without distinction of/me."

SOUTHFIELD. Oakland Co. Nov. I I , 1844.

"The cause of Liberty is gaining ground
in this vicinity. There is a good number
that have stood firm (luring the late campaign
and have come out with clean hands and clear
consciences. Some tbut formerly were with
u?, went over to the enemy this once.

But for all that, we have gained on our last
year's vote. Southfield has given 23 Liberty
votes, iabt yenr, 16. As far as 1 have heard,
there has been an increase in every town.—
Liberty men and womenare much encouraged,
and are more determined than ever to perse-
vere »n the good C8UFe: the late whig lies
and forgeries are getting the Clay from their
eyes con«ideiably, and they will probably see
to go straight after this."

AUGUSTA, NOV. 6, 1844.

We did not poll as large a Liberty vote ii
Augusta as we supposed we should. We
had on Presidential Electors, 16,-on Sena-
tors, Representatives in the Legislature, am
Representative to Congress, 17; and on (,'oun
ty officers, 18. There is a large share of ou
voters who are almost persuaded to be aboli-
tionists."

MU.NDT, Gent«ecCo.,Nov. 5, 1844

"In this township, the vole for Electoi
stands, as follows:

Dem. Whig. Lib
47 47 1

Last year for Gov. 41 80
The Liberty vote for the other offices ran-

ges from seven to ten. You will perceive
that on ihe electoral ticket, which fairly tried
the strength of paties, wo gained right since
last November. The most strenuous effort
hava been made, especially by the Whig
emancipation-anti--8lavery-antif--Texas—no-
persorcal-objection party, to induce Liberty

men to support the "great embodiment" of
he ir principles; and though they may have

succeeded in seducing some two or three from
our ranks who intended to vote with us at
his election, but who never did vote the
Liberty ticket, yet their efforts to secure the
vote of those who have heretofore acted with

s, have all been exerted in vain. We have
»ad no Lecturer in our township, and I be-
ieve but four copies of the Signal nre received
icre. Give the people light, and the people
will give Birney thoir support in '48."

EMMET, Calhoun Co., Nov. 6, 1844.

"We have had all sorts of odds and ends
0 con* end with here from the power of this

Slave-hold'ng Government down to that of a
?ro-slavery Church, und the abuse of the
meanest bar-room drunkard and loafer that can
be found. We had to contend for every inch,
ike the heroes of Hunker Hill—notwithstand-
ng, we increased our vote since last fall elec-
ion from 14 to 21, without any organization.
We had but one vote for President in 1840.
1 believe, had it not been for the infamous he
)almed upon us by Honest Jake and his

clique, we should have polled thirty votes in
his town. But thanks be to God, the migh-
yavalancli of truth will roil it back on their
leads. I have heard many say that they

should go political ami-slavery after this."

"HOWELL, Nov. I I , 1844.

The Liberty vote in Livingston County is
109—last year it was 70. Some have been
rightened by the coalition story. The Dem-

ocratic majority is 403 on the State ticket."

DETROIT, Nov. 13, 1944.

The vote upon our Electoral ticket for the
County was 192—last year, on Governor, it
was but 130—which is a gain of some 8 or 10
over the vote of last year. Although it is
much smaller than we had hoped to get some
weeks 6ince, yet. to any. one familiar with the
scenes of our city a few days preceding elec-
ion, the only marvel would be that we could
ret half that number. It would be difficult
or any one not present in our community to

realize the desperate, and in some respects
inprinripled efforts made against us—added
,o this, several of our friends were absent on
he days of election, and thus lost the oppor-
unity of swelling our numbers.

Since the grand result is made known, our
ffhig friends have become almost desperate
n their feelings toward those who dared to

stand up under this torrent of abuse and
nisreprescntation, and vote for Liberty. Ut-
.er proscription in business, &tc, is openly
avowed by some of the more reckless onep,
and nothing short of utter annihilation, or
sending us all to Botany Bay or Texas, would
seem to appease their malice or wrath. You
nay possibly be desirous to know how »he
Liberty band in our city feel in view of these
tremendous threatenings. As far as I have
)een able to learn, they linve excited no par-
ticular alarm, but rather a feeling of disgust
towards those who have indulged in them.—
Touching their threat of proscribing us in
their business transactions, & c , if they cheese
to avow that as their future principle action
oward us, while we shall seek to "heap coals

of fire on their heads" by doing them all the
good we possibly can,.we trust we shall be
able to satisfy them that the principles of Lib-
erty men are not carried in their pockets, or
affected by the sordid influences which may
threaten their pecuniary interest—and fur-
thermore, we think it possible that the tone
of public sentiment which may eocri roll in
upon our guilty city from the honest yeaman-
ry of our State, may teach them that their
Interest no less than principle is sacrificed by
avowing such a mnd nnd bitter policy. In a
word we feel to stand firm, and "bide our
time," knowing that the day of triumph for
our righteous principles will yet assuredly
ome—and that speedily."

LIVONIA, Wayne Co., Nov 7, 1844.

W e have polled 48 votes for Electors and
the rest in proportion. The vote of lest
year was 36. being a gain of twelve over last
year. At our last spring election, we elected
one Justice, and polled 68 votes on the whole
ticket. That we did not consider a fair test,
as local matters had a bearing on the election.
But this fall we have had a fair trial of our
Liberty strength. Between 5 and 10, went
over to the Whigs "Jor this once" but they
were not among our most substantial Liberty
men. Our confidence in the cause of Liber-
ty remains unshaken. Although we have had
a spirited contest at this election, yet there is
much Ant-Slavery feeling among the mass of
community, and by untod efforts we are deter
mined to bring it to bear upon our enterprise.
The recent Lectures frono our able friends
from Detroit, have been of much value to oor
cause/ '

NEW YORK.
According to the Albany Argus, Folk's

majority in New York is 5,924. Harri-
son's majority in 1840 was 13,263. The
mnjortty for Wright, for Governor, wili
be 8,000 or 9,000. We have very few
returns of the Liberty vote. It varied in
different localities. In Herkimer county
it gained about 100—-in Onondaga it is
said to have diminished. In Madison
diminished vote is reported, it being from
1,300 to 1,500.

The forgery of Birney's letter, with the
accompanying certificates, was spreac
through the State in papers and handbills
in immense quantities. (L/4* It appeared
simultaneously in five or six States.,,^
The Utica Liberty Press says:

"This forgery, instead of earning from
Michigan by due course of mail, appear
simultaneously in different States. It ap-
peared in the Columbus, Ohio, Journal, on
the 29th; in the Worcester (Mass.) Spy
on the same day; the Hartford Courant,
do.j Ihe New York Courier and Enqui-
rer, do. and likewise in Maine all on the
same day. It made its first appearance
in this city on the 31st; at Syracuse anc
Rochester on the same day, but did n;oi
appear in Buffalo until Mr. Birney hac
embarked on the Lake for home, and it
was too late for him (a contradict it before
the election in thfs State."

CONNECTICUT.
The six Clay electors of this ta

lave boen chosen by a majority of nearly
3,000 over the Polk ticket.

RHODE ISLAND.
This State has gone Whig by a m&»

ority of 2,502—being larger than Har-
•ison's in 1840. There were no Liberty
otes in this State, no organization ever

having been attempted.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
The majority for Polk is said to be

nearly 10.000.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
The result of the recent election in

his State for Congressmen and member*
>f the State Legislature, is ns follows:

Democrats. Whigs.
Senate, 42 oo
House, 124 oo

166 00
166 dem. moj. on joint bnllot.
Of the Congressional delegation, the

leinocrats have elected the whole. Tho
popular vote stands—democrats about
50,000, whigs 3051; democratic majority

bout 46,000.—Albany Argus.

NEW JERSEY.
This State has given a majority for

"lay.

OHIO.
The Roorback forgery about Birnoy'g

etter to Garland, had a great run in O-.
lio. It was just in time for election, and
occasioned a falling off of the Liberty

ote, but to what extent is yet unknown,
n Ashtabula County, the Joss was 44.—

Some Liberty men were induced to vote
or Clay, while others did not vote for
ilectors at all. The forgery was pub-
ished in all the Whig papers. The Lib-
rty Herald of Wa rren, Ohio, says:

Q7* "The State Whig Central Com-
mittee at Columbus ENDORSKD JTS UN-
DOUBTED AUTHORITY, and circulated their

anifesto through the State."*.£$

It first appeared in the Ohio State Jour-
nal, without a word of comment. This
bhows that the villainy was countenanced
by leading Whigs. Will a party gain
any thing in the end that resorts to such
ipen rascality?

PENNSYLVANIA.
Polk's majority in this State will be

bout six or seven thousand, being a small
advance on the vote for Shunk in Octo-
ober. The Liberty vote has augmented
n several counties.

.IBERTY VOTE IN WISCONSIN,

Milwaukee
Racine,
Rock,
Walworth,
Grant,

IN 1844.
County, 197

161
42
27
23

Total, 450
The above are the only counties in

he Territory in which Liberty party or-
ganizations have as yet been fully effect-
ed.

We have no means of ascertaining
.vhat our aggregate vote was last fall; but
we think the increase since then has been
at least one hundred per cent.; and wo
lave not the least doubt, considering the
more favorable circumstances under which
,ve are now operating, that we shall ex-
"libit a greater ratio of increase at our
next General Election.^—American Free'
man.

THE NATIVE AMERICAN PARTY.
This party, in Pennsylvania, have elec-

ted two members of Congress from the
city of Philadelphia. In New York city,
they elected four members of Congress,
and fifteen members to the Stato Legisla-
ture, We believe that a portion of the
Whigs are seriously contemplating a re-
organization under these colors. An in-
quiry into their principles and objects is
therefore appropriate and seasonable.

We have just received a pamphlet
from the headquarters of the party in.
New York city, iss&ed by (he Executive
Committee of the American Republican
party, informing us of their designs and
measures. They say:

"The first and probably most ostensible
principle of the American Republican par-
ty is, that the Naturalization Laws
should be so a] to red as to make it neces-
sary for all persons of foreign birth to re-
side T W ENTY ONE Y EARS in the U.
States, before they shall be entitled to tha
privilege of the ELECTIVE FRANCHISE,"

They urge various reasons for this-**
the birth, allegiance, prejudice, and* po-
litical education of foreigners, and also
the fact that a majority of those who errf?*
grate to the States are Catholics. They
contend thnt "the Catholic system of Re-
ligion is inimical to political liberty:" that
in all states where it exists, it aspires tor
the control of the civil government.' that
ignorance, vice and superstition are the
peculiar results of the Catholic faith
where it has sway: that all the emigrants
to our shores from Catholic countries "arc
obedient to the mandate of a corrupt *nd
designing priesthood;" that th» Church,
in the United States, "has given evidence
of a serious inteference with our cirri
polity, and of a design, ultimately, to
CONTROL OCR POLITICAL INSTITUTIONS:'

and that they evince "the design of incor-
porating ecclesiastical tyranny w ith tjw
government of this country/'

# •*?



THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.

This party also promises Reform in
various quarters—especially in the ad-
ministration of justice. They declare
that they intend to exclude all but Native
Americans from office. On the Tariff,
Currency, &c their policy is not yet ful-
ly settled.

This is an outline of their plan. What
does it amount to when consummated?—
Supposing this party to achieve its full
triumph, what then? Its "jirst mid most
ostensible principle" is to make foreign-
ers wait sixteen years longer lhan they
now do, before they can be naturalized!
I* this an object of sufficient importance
to warrant the formation of a great na-
tional party? Let none join it who
have ever complained of the "narrow ba-
*«" of the Liberty party. Our "first and
most ostensible principle" is that TWO AND
A HALF MILLIONS of "Native Americans"
should be taken from Slavery, and placed
under just and wholesome laws. Their
plan is to delay the naturalization of a
few thousand foreigners for 16 years.—
Which project has the largest "basis" for
a national party? Which is the "one
idea party?" And which has the smallest
"idea?"

We do admit, however, that narrow as
is the basis of the new party, it has two
powerful and most efficient supports—
national antipathy, and sectarian hatred.
These, if fully brought into action, will
accomplish much for those who may em-
ploy them; and we fear they will impart
* bitterness and virulence to our political
contests which have never yet been ex-
hibited.

THE NEXT PRESIDENT.
Politicians have agreed thst the late elec-

tions rend«r it certain that JAMES K. POLK,
of Tennessee, a elavelwJder, will be chost-n
as our next Chief Magistrate for four year*.—
IUM much the nation lias to expect from the
reign of ''DEMOCRACY," may he vunnised by
Folk's opinion of the northern portion of his
p«rty:

"THE GREAT 8ODY OF THE DE-
MOCRACY OP TlIK NORTH. I WILL
ADD, ARE THE NATURAL AND
FAITHFUL ALLIES OF TUB SOUTH,
AND OF SOUTHERN INTERESTS. '—
James K. Polk.

VIRGINIA.
Tho Democrats claim to have carried tht*

State for Polk and Dallas. The precise
ninjority is y«t unknown.

The Liucrty vote in Michigan, for
Electors, as far as known, stands thus.
Washtenaw County, Official, 588
Livingston, *' '* 109
Wayne, w u 195
Ja.ck.soti, " reported 470
iiillsdalo- 4 <* • § !

In five counties, 1380
The vote for Birney for Governor in the

Sftme counties, last jear, was 1,023—gain,
592.

Dr. Bailey, Editor of the Cincinnati
Daily Herald, is on a visit to Virginia. He
write* an interesting account of the State
of things there. The slaveholders are fnst
leaving liiu State. Some Jands sell for 75
cents nn ncre: the overage price is two do I
lars: for choice tracts, five dollars! He
fbmi'J Native Anicricnnisin on the g»in. He
did not tneec a mnti who wne opposed to it;
and if the cause comes tip nationally, he
prophesies & liberal support for it in the Slave
States.

U5**Tlie Native American, the American
Republican paper at Philadelphia, has hoisted
the name of Win field Scott for President,
and John McLean of Ohio, for Vice Presi-
dent.

The New York Tribune thus held
forth to L'berty men just before election.
The throat of implacable enmity for.life
is tho same as that put forth by the De-
troit Advertiser. We guess the latter
stole the thought from the Tribune! Or
perhaps, it arose simultaneously in kin
dred minds. We shall soon see wha
course the Whigs will take. We have
thus far withstood both their coaxings anc
threatnings, their falsehoods and forger
ies; and we expect to get along in future
without any extraordinary aid from them
But to the extract:

"Be you firmly assured of this, howev-
er, that if you do break down the Whig
party and give the victory to Polk anc
Texas, your leaders shall rue it. to the
last day of their lives? You may force a
Slavery issue upon the Whigs of the
North; you may drive us into a position
and controversy we deprecate; but you
cannot make us aid to1 elevafe your Bir
neys, Alvan Stewarts ank Leavits topow
er, either directly or indirectly. Histon
shall set her mark imfeHMef 0>n every one
of those through whose wilful instrumen
tality this country shall be thrust int<
deadly perils of war on the frontier anc
disunion at home. They shall go down
1& their graves as the derliberafe perpetra
tors (by collusion)'of vital Wrongs whicl
they appreciated but would not prevent
because they hoped to reap from them a
jmrty advantage."

Dryburgh Abbey, where the body of Wolte
Scott lies buried, is the properly or the Earl o
Buchan. Over the lodge gate, at the errtranc
to the Abbey grounds, is a sign on which i
pnirtad, in large letters, placed (here in nil seri
ousness, by order of the countess1 of Buchnn
which runs thus: 'SLAVEHOLDERS F R O \
AMERICA NOT ADMITTED^

ANN- AKBOR, NOV. 1:5,

Wheat buyers tfr>day offer fronr 6^ tt
70 cents per bushel'. The New Yor
Market continues without? any materia
change. Genesee Flour was worth #4,7
on the 8tn hwtant;

FOREIGN STEWS-
VISIT OF LOUIS PHILLIPPE TO

ENGLAND.
The last advides from Europe bring the

bllowing particulars of the arrival of the
French King in England:

"The King of the French and his suite
mbarked at Treport on the evening of
he 7th inst, for England. The Queen

was deeply affected on taking leave of
er husband, this being her first separa-
ion from the King since her marriage:
he was observed to shed tears. About
ay-break the following morning the
?rench squadron approached the English
oast, and the inhabitants of Portsmouth,
he great naval port of England, were
arly on the look out for it, and made ev-
ry necessary preparation for the distin-

guished visitor.
The arrival in England of Louis Phil-

ippe and his minister, M. Guizot, on a
'isit to Queen Victoria, is the primary at-
raction of the week. The reception
vhich the French monarch experienced
t landing, was hearty and fervent; and
rom the time of his setting foot on Brit-
sh soil, until he found himself in the
loyal apartments of Windsor Castle, his
rogress resembled an ovation.

Whether the visit will add to the popu-
arity of Louis Phillippe amongst his own
ubjects, is questionable; but no doubt ex-
sts that it will increase the number of his
veil wishers on this side the channel.

It was contrived that a sort of fleet, as
t were, formed of the squadrons of ex-
erimental gun-brigs, and one or two
hips of the line, and some other vessels,
houki by stretching out some miles off
he harbor, in the direction of the French
oast, at once act as heralds of the ap-
roach of the French vessels, and as a
ortof escort to his Majesty up the hnr-

r.
The meeting of the Sovereigns was of

tie most affectionate character, without
ny formal or cold ceremonial greetings.
Vhen the King alighted, he embraced
Ier Majesty in a most cordial and affec-
ionate manner, and immediate giving her
lis arm, proceeded towards the grand
taircase. At the entrance of the crim-
on drawing room, her majesty parted
rom the King, and he immediately pro-
eeded to his private apartments, attended
mly by his personal attachees and attend-

ants, where he remained for a short time.
n about * quarter of an hour, he again
net her Majesty at lunch, which was
trictly a private party.

The last time King Louis Phillippe vis-
ted England was in 1815, during the
lundreddays. When Louis XVIII. went
0 Ghent, the Duke of Orleans took ref-
uge in England, where he remained until
he battle of Waterloo enabled him once
more to return to the Palais Royal.
Louis Phillippe has entered the 72d year
f his age, including the last, having been

torn on the 6th October, 1773.
On Thursday, Louis Phillippe, in com-

pany with the Queen and Prince Albert5
visited the house at Twickenham in which
)e resided during the time he was an ex-
le in England. The royal party after-
yards proceeded to Hampton Court, where
the French monarch examined and ad-
mired the paintings. The party return-
sd to Windsor to dine."

The French King appears to be sin-
cerely disposed to promote the peace o
his own dominions and of Europe. The
Journal du Cher publishes the following
speech, purporting to have been recently
addressed by the King to M. Larochcefou
cauld Liancourt, who presented to him as
President of the Society of Christian Mo
rality, various addresses forwarded to him
by the English and American Societies
for the preservation of Peace:

"I am happy to receive these addresses
and I feel particularly gratified to fine
that our American friends should do jus
tice to the pains I have taken to main
tain the general peace of Europe. Ther
is no advantage in making war, even
when a nation has obtained the object fo
which it has fought, because ultimate!)
the losses are always greater than lht
gains. I have ever professed that prin
ciple; when I was in America forty year
ago, I was often asked to propose toast:
at public dinners, and I almost invariably
expressed the wish that universal and per
manent peace should exist among all na
tions. I was then exiled from my coun
try, and my anxious desire was that i
should enjoy peace and happiness. Thi:
is what caused me to adopt that salutarj
precept. I could not then foresee that
should be called upon one day to exer
my influence and act myself in favor o
the great cause. Mny the Almighty ac
cord me the maintainance of peace.—
War appears to me a malediction; am
war in Europe, among civilized nations
1 regard as an absurdity; if the smalle
States desired it, we should prevent them
and as peace between the great power*
becomes daily more consolidated, I hope
if I five a* few years longer, that a gene
al war in Europe will have become im
possible." This speech has been severe
ly criticised by some portions of th
French press.-

Tne- following sftetch of the characte
of Louis Phillippe, although drawn
rather favorable colors1, will dbubtless in
terest our readers. It is from1 the "Pictu
resque Armual," and was-published a yea
or two since.

"Leuis Philippft ftas the fwofedd' instin
of the genflernan: and the Parisian1 citize
—the grandson of St. Louis, and th
king of the revolution of July. His lil
.is grare, industrious and serious; he o

sn rises before day-break; as soon as he
fakes his work begins. He reads the
ispatches of his ambassadors, and pre-
ares the labors of the day, and acts as
rom a knowledge of the importance of
ne additional day in his reign. He
sads few newspapers, except the English
nes. His breakfast is soon finished, af-
r which it is his ministers' turn; with

lese he lives in the greatest familiarity,
man whom he adopts has at once, at

11 times, admission to the King, espouses
be cause of the Minister as he would his
wn; he takes an interest in his success
n the rostrum, in his success of every
ind; he defends him warmly andsincere-

and when he is obliged to displace
im, he never soys adieu, but au revoir.

His familiarity is at once dignified and
rank. His good sense is exquisite, even
s severity is tempered by a grace only
be found in him. He detests the smoke

f tobacdOj and thinks that in a royal
hateau the smell of it is abominable, but
s every one smokes at the present day
e has found a way of complaining of it
hich offends no one. In the numerous
;unions of the Tuilleries, when business
rospers, when his ministry is safe for a
ew weeks the King is a happy man.—
fe has a natural love for all superior

nen, of whatever kind; he seeks them;
e draws them to himself; he is never at
loss. His speech is easy, his memory

rompt; he has been tried by good and
ad fortune; a prince of the blood, a sol-
ier, an outlaw exile, a schoolmaster, a
ing—he has been on a level with all the
arious conditions. Above all, this man,
o surrounded by labors, shines as the fa-
lerofa family. His peculiar province
iems to be, to bring up, instruct and en-
ich his children. He fully understands
mt a large family in our days, is, for
rinces, the least ruinous, and the most
,asily pardoned of all luxuries. At pres-
nt he has no less than four sons, the
>ride and support of his throne. These

the Due de Nemours, the Prince

minutes past four in the morning, having
accomplished the distance from Calais to
Marseilles within the space of sixty-seven
hours and twenty minutes. The car-
riage contained 55 iron chests of a foot
square, in which were the English des-
patches, and 16 wooden cases of various
dimensions containing the French de-
spatches. The moment they arrived at
Marseilles they were conveyed on board
an English steamboat, and in halfan hour
aftewards they were on their way to Malta,
where a boat belonging to the Oriental
Company was waiting to receive them.
From Alexandria they proceeded to Suez
and thence across the Desert to India.—
Less than five weeks sufficed to effect the
passage from London to Bombay. The
same speed is observed on the return cf
the mail from India. Two couriers, one
French, and the other English, always
accompany the carriage. Independent of
these arrangements, the English govern-
ment is about to conclude a contract with
the Oriental Steamboat Company, in or-
der to have the India despatches convey-
ed from Alexandria to Southampton di-
rect. By these means letters from India
may be received in London every 15
days.

oinville, the Due de Aumale, and the
)uc de Montpensier. They have all
een brought up at College, among other
hildren of their age. They followed
he same courses, contended for the same
rizes. And of these prizes so envied and
isputed, they have had their share, but

not without great difficulty and hard study.
All these children have been for the king
L delightful subject of paternal diligence
md zeal; he has followed them step by
tep in their studies; he has directed them
me after the other; these children have
)een his joy and pride; he has loved them
at the same time with passion and pru-
lence.

Those who are dead he has mourned
n such a way as to draw tears from the

most insensible. Amidst these unexpec-
ed griefs, the death of the princess Marie,
n the bloom of youth and beauty, and
ust as she had achieved the renown to
which her great talents as a sculptress
airly entitle her; the death of his son,
he Duke of Orleans, the heir to the
hrone, in the glory of manhood, the

courage of the King has not failed him.
3y the side of the King, looking like an
ngel of the royal family is the Queen;

a modest, amiable, clever woman, who
has contributed not a little to the pop-
ularity of her family. The Queen, a
daughter of kings, married the Duke of
Orleans when he wus only a fugitive.—
Their marriage was founded much more
on mutual esteem and affection than upon
interested motives. When the Duchess
of Orleans reached the throne, she had
been consulted by her husband in all the
important speculations of their private
life as landholders and capitalists. She
is now equally consulted in the manage-
ment of political affairs. She is Queen
as she has been the mother of a family,
without ostentation; on the contrary,
though very laborious and devoted, she
has takeryyare to conceal her labors.

Tbetigh less a warrior than Napoleon,

Fron the Louisville Courier.
TERRIBLE STEAMBOAT DISASTER.

EXPLOSION or THE LUCY WALKER.—-60 to

80 Killed and Wounded!—The steamboat
Lucy Walker, Capt. Vann, left this place for
New-Orleans yesterday, crowded with pass-
engers. When about four or five miles from
New Albany, and just before sunset some part
of her machinery got out of order, and the
engine was stopped in order to repair it.

While engaged in making the necessary re-
pairs, the water in the boilers got too low; and
about five minutes After the engine had ceased
working, her toilers exploded with tremen-
dous violence, and horrible and terrific effect
The explosion was upwards, and that part of
the boat above the boilers was blown into a
thousand pieces. The U. S. snag-boat Goph-
tr, Capt. L. B. Dunham, was nbotit two hun-
dred yards distant at the time of the explosion.
Capt. Dunham was immediately on the spot,
rescuing those in the water, and with his crew
rendering all the aid in his power. The Lucy
Walker was in the middle of the river, and
such wa3 the force of the explosion, that parts
of the boiler and boat were thrown on shore,
just after the explosion, the air was filled with
human beings and fragments of human beings.
One man was blown up fifty yards, and fell
with such force as to go entirely through the
deck of the boat. Another was cut entirely
in two by a piece of the boiler.

Before Capt. Dunhnm reached the place
whore the Lucy Walker vvis, he saw n num-
ber of persons, who hod been thrown into the
river, drown. He, however, saved the lives
of a large number of persons, by throwing
them boards and ropes, and pulling them on his
boat with hooks. Immediately after the ex-
plosion, the ladies' cabin took fire, and before
it had been consumed, she sunk in twelve or
fifteen feet water. The screams nnd excla-
mations of the females, and those who were
not killed, is represented ns having been dis-
been distressing and awful. We believe none
of the females on board were injured; some,
however, may have been drowned. The
books of the boat were destroyed, nnd of
course it will be impossiple ever to ascertain
the names or the number of those killed.
There were nt lenet fifty or sixty persons killed
and missing, and fifteen or twenty wounded,
some seriously. Cnpt. Dunham left the
wounded at New-Albany, who were kindly
nnd well cared for by the hospitable and hu-
mnne citizens of that town.

Several passengers on boord the Lucy
Walker, deserve notice for their coolness nnd
their efficient exertions in saving the lives of
drowning persons.

More of the Lucy Walker—The Louisville
Courier of Friday says that fiifteen dead bod-
ies had deen found of those on board the ill-
fnted Lucy Walker. No further nnmes of the
killed or woutided are mentioned, however.
The accident was the result of the most culp-
able carelessness. It will be recollected we
mentioned yesterday that the body of a man
was blown 150 feet in the air, and fell with
such force as to break through the deck.

1 he Baltimore American contains a list of
22 persons who have been convicted of
illegal voting in the late election in that city.
They were severally fined $30, and some of
them were committed to jail for non-pay-
ment of the fine.

An Irish woman has been found who raised
$17 to pay henenl by'letting' her deceased
hnsbatvl's naturalization papers to 17 individu-
als in succession on the same day.

Don't be m a hurry to "pop the question,"
young gentleman. A friend of ours courted
a Jndy for twenty-eight years, and then
married her. She turned out to be a perfect
virago, and died in less lhan two years after
her wedding. <«Now," said our friend, in a
self-congratulating tore, "I 6ep what I have
escaped by long courtship.''—AWu Messen-
ger.

Fight Btttceen Messrs. Dotts and Jonet.—
At a discussion on the 3th instant, at Homico
county C. II. , Va., between Mr. Botts and
Mr. Jones, late Speaker of the Hous; of
Representatives, a quarrel ensued, and a reg-
uiar fight look place between them.—Phil.
FJnquirer.

Another case of Conscience.—The Secreta-
ry of the Treasury acknowledges the receipt
of five dollaas from some unknown person,
with the following note:

Sir—"lam indebted to the revenue of the
United SUtes for the amount enclosed—
$5,00.

I wish you to understand the reason of my
doing this ip, to make me at peace with God
and my fellow men.

The Lord is coming this month, and on the
22d or 2Sd day of it, I think, to "Judge be-
tween him that serveth God, nnd him who
servelh him not, and to lay righteousness to
the line, and judgment to the plummet. The
Lord help us to be prepared to stand the fiery
trial, "when the Lord ariseth to shake ter-
libly the earth."

Yours, Sic.
Wish some of our subscribers would believe

so !

A French writer expresses deep regret at
the extinction of lotteries, which he says
were''founded on hope,a theological virtue
and a phrenological organ, that they were the
poetry cf chance and a means of universal
equality."

ALWAYS OIV 53AND.
11 THE subscriber has re-
J_ moved hia Shop to Main

Sireet opposite H. Beck
»*r's Brick Storn, where
he may be found rendy to
wait upon all lhat may give
him a call.

Having<juet received di-
rect from New York nn elegant stock of

and Funcy Articles, which he uttenda to sell
toxcor thiin has ever been sold west ot' Buffalo
lor Ready Pay Only. Anvong wh.'cb may be
found a good assortment of Gold and Common
Watch Keyp, Gold Finger Rin^s nnd Bosom
Pins, Gunrd Chnins. Silver Tea nnd Table
Spoons, Sugnr Tongs. Butter Knives. Silvei
Pencil enses, Silver and Common Thimbles, Sil-
ver Spectacles. German, do. Steel, do. Hair
Brushes, Clothes, do. Tooth, do. Lather, do.
Fine Rnzors nnd Pocket Knives. Fine Shear?
nnd Scissors, I.ither Boxes, Razor Strops, VViil-
letts, Puises, Violins and Bows. Flutes. Violin
and Bnss Viol Sliiugs, Claronet Reeds. Percus-
sion Caps. Puckei Pjsto{8., Britunnin Candle-
sticks. Watches, Letter Siimps, Sieel Pens nnd
Tweezers, Snuff nnd Tobacco Boxes, Fine
Combs. Dressing, do. Side. do. Back, do, Shell,
do. Necdie3 and Cases. Water r*aints. Toy
Watches, Kid Dulls, a grem variety of Tovs too
numerous to mention, Bead*, Necklaces, Fancy
Boxes. &c. &.c.

CLOCKS and WATCHES of every description
repaired and warranted; also. Jewelry repaired on
short notice.

CALVIN BLISS.
N. B. CASH PAID FOR OLD GOLD AND

SILVER. C. B.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 24. 1844. 28-tT.
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WKICJHT'S
POOR MAN'S PIUS,*

A 11 excellent vegetable family Medicine, in e»-
XX. ses of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Livei Coru-
plaints or Jaundice, Ague and Fever, Coattd
Tongue. Sickness nt the Stomach, Sick Head,
ache; Remittant und Intermittent Fevers,Couj-h*,
Colds, Catarrh, &c. &c. Entirely vegetubl*.
they nre emphatically*

Receipts for the Signal of Liberty by
Mail, from Nov. 1, to Nov. 14, 1844.
W. P. Stockwell $1, H. Jacobs $1,

Preston $5, Mary Stewart $1, B. Bang
$2, J. Sands $1, J. F. Nims $1, J. Ans-
comb$2, A. Tickner$l, VV. C. Healy
$1, N. Stilson $2, (to No. 16, Vol. 5.)
Wm. Smith SI, H. Montague $1, A.
Wright $2, M. Drake $2, L. Drake $1,
C. Joy $2,75, J. Smalley 60 cts., D.
Gould 61, E. Preston $1, H. Elmer $1,
Dr. D. Bingham $2,07.

Ann Arbor Debating Society.
This socieiy will meet tuis Saturday evening

(Nov. 16) at Ormsby'8 block, third 6tory. A
general attendance is requested.

E. R. POWELL, Sec'ij.

PETERS' PILLS.
TRUTH HAS PREVAILED.

PETERS' Vegetable Pills have now been ten
years befiSre the public. During thai period

they have obtained a celebrity unparalleled in the
history of the most popular medicines winch have
preceded them or hove followed in their track —
The happy combination of vegetable ingredients
to which these pillsowe their efficacy., is the re-
sult of year* of earnest study and experiment, di-
rected by long previous experience in the prop-
erties of medical substances, the pathology of dis-
ease, the nature and modus operandi ol the va-
rious fluids which minister to tiic support and
sustenance of the human bod}', nnd organization
by which those fluids arc prepared, modified and
distributed. The triumph of skill, and potient
experiment has been complete. Throughout the
ength and breadth ol our land, in British Amer-
ca and the West Indies, and on the continent

of Europe, the curative virtues of Peter's Vege-
able Pills, are gratefully acknowledged. Tney
nay be called THE medicine PAR KXCKI.I.KNCK, oi
he Southern Stntec. Their consumption south

of the Potomac, is enormous, nnd continually on
the incrense. No other pill "goes down" there,
lowever sugared over with hired puffs and home
manufactured certificates.

Peters' Vegetable Pills may be termed a uni-
versa medicine, for there is scarcely any de-
rangement or obstruction of the organs and
functions of the human machine Which they will
not alleviate or remove when administered in the
oarly stages of congestion of the stomach or bow-
els, they speedily relax those organs, reduce the
attendant fever, and restore the sufltrerto health.
Containing no irritating or drastic substances,
their exhibition is never followed by that pros-
tration of the bodily powers which characterize
the operation of most other cathartics, and they
may be administered without the slightest fear ol
producing local inflammation, so frequentl)
caused by the purgent compositions vended bj
the quacks and charlatan? of the da)'.

Jn almost all stages of disease, Peters' Vegeta-
ble Pills will be found of beneficial effect, but
they should always be resorted to u-her. the in si
sympt >m makes its appearance. The conquest
of the complaint will then be easy a,nd immedi-
ate. In billious disorders, remittant or intermit-
tant fever, dispepsia, dysentery, eholura, cholic.
diarhcea, dropsy,, sour or feted eructations, en-
largement of the spleen, sick headache, all com-
plaints growing out of imperfect or too rapid di-
gestion, torpor of the bowels, female obstruciions.
habitual costiveness, and all other diseases in
which a purgative medicine is proper, Peters'
Vegetable Pills -will be found unrivaiJed in the

M RS. C. BUFFINGTOx\ would respectful-
. ly inform the Ladies of Ann Arbor and its

vicinity that she has received the fall and win-
ter fashions.

MRS. C. BUFFINGTON.
Nov. 14. 1S44. 3'hf.

New G oods ' New Goods

the satisfaction of the present King of
the Tulleries is quite as great, when he
sees himself surrounded, saluted and re-
cognized by the soldiers and standards
of France. Although a peaceful King,
Louis Phillippe has been a soldier, and re-
members it well. From the way in
which he watches the martial movements,
you can see that he loves them and re-
members them with pride. If he is not
embroiled with all Europe, the King of
the French has at least within his reach
an active and impassioned, constantly re-
neived war, in that with Africa. In that
he has enclosed the martial ardor of
France, and keeps it on the alert; there
he sends each year battalions of the elite
to learn the dangers and fatigues of that
great game called war."

THE INDIAN MAIL.
The following is an example of the ra-

pidity with which the Ffench carriage
which conveys the English and French
despatches from1 Calais and Marseilles
now performs the journey. The Indian
Mail' which left London on the 8th of
August arrive* at Calais at two- and three
quarter minutes past eight, on the morn-
ing of the 9th. H'wring left that town at
ten; ttrimrtes past nine- o'clock,- it armed
at Paris at! thirty minutes past one ifr the
morning. Having left Paris at forty min-
utes past two o'clock, it arrived1 at Mar-
seilles on tho il-th of August at thirty

This occurrence was the means of saving thp
lives of two or three persons, who were con-
fined beneath by the deck falling on them, but
who were enabled to escape through the hole
thus made. All was gloom in Louisville in
consequence of the explosion.

The Sabbath.—In New York State, more
than 1,200 captains of canal boats have signed
petitions that the locks may not be opened on
the Sabbath. More than eighteen out of
twenty of all the boatmen who have seen the
petitions, have signed the same, and all the
forwarders from New York to Buffalo.

Precautionary Laws.—Tho Prussian Gov-
ernment has founded a echool at Berlin, for the
instruction of those having the management
and superintendence of railways, and convey-
ance on the name. After Jan. 1, 1346 no
person is to be employed in the business who
has not been taught at this school and received
a certificate of fitness for the post. A most
judicious Taw, calcinated to' save lives, but
impossible to be imitated in this country, as it
would interfere with the farg-est Kbeuy, and
be pronounced onconStjtutionaf.

The iotttJgtiration of (SoVerrior of Ohio, in
December next, will present a novel feature.
The robes of office will be Uaffcferred from
son to sire-^mcting Governor BARTLB* will

pfeceto €KJV. &\Rft&t elect.

or REV. MK. .FITCH—The Rev.

Chair. Fitch'one of t"hc leading Itfillerite preach-
era died suddenly at Rochester,- on Wednesday
last. He baptised some of hia followers a short
time before, and took a severe cold, which car-
ried him off thHtr precipitately.

THE undersigned has just received his supply
of Foil Goods from N. Y. City. Besides;!

first rat» assortment of Sheetings, Cotton Ynrn,
Fulled Cloths. Broad Cloths, nnd other Staple
Goods, he is just opening a splendid lot of

Rich, Woosted Damask Shawls,
1st quality, Biocha, do

do Kabyl, do
do Cnsliniere, do

Fashionable Cravats. Rich Bonnet Ribbons.
Fashionable head trimmings, Velvet li

ALSO.
A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OV DRESS STUFKS SUCH AS

Cashmere D'Ecosse, Muslin DeLaint), .
Pnrissennes. Robroy Plaid,
Prints of every description,
Plnin, blnck Alnpncn, figured, black Alapaca,
Plain, colored Alapaca, figured, col'd Alopaca,
Plaid, and Changeable Alapnca.
The undersigned ha3 in addition to n first

rate assortment of Staple nnd Fancy Dry Goods,
a choice lot of Tens ana Coffee, for family use.

Also, a large lot of
Geese Feathers, Paper Hang-
ings and Travelling Baskets.

His Stock 13 well suited to both city nnd coun-
try trade. Country people nre invited to call and
look and satisfy themselves ihr.t his stock will
bear comparison either in' quality or price with
nny other in the western cr-untry.

W. A. RAYMOND.
148 Jefferson Avenue. Detroit.

Oct. 14, 1S44. 24-tf

Astray.
rTlAKEN itp by 'he subscriber, on the 25th of
X September last, in the town ol Northfield.

a small chesnut colored mare, of the poney
breed, with a star in the forehead, supposed to
be about #or 91 years old, Imiml̂ cl A. C. on the
shoulder. The owner is re<J«esied 10 prove
properly, pny chnrgesrand tnk«; her away.

Northfield. Nov. I. 1844. 29-8w

speed, certainty and pentleness of their opera-
tion.

It is asked upon what principle these extraor
dinary effects are produced? We reply that Pe-
ters Vegetable Pill acts ns a purifier of the
blood, by purifying the chyle and other fluids ol
which blood is composed. Chyle is a
milky fluid deposited by the digestive matter on
the coals of tlie intestines: and which when
combined with the billisuy secretion, is convey-
ed into the veins ani becomes the principle of
life. This medicine acts directly uuon thechylel
Irom which it expels all acrid particles, and al,
humors detrimental to a healthy circulation. It
cleanses the juices and fluids before the chemical
change takes place which fits them for ihe imme-
diate purposes oi vitality- Tliis is beginning .it
the beginning. To embue the streams of life
svitli health, it is necessary to purify them ai
their sources.

Such is the radical mode in which this medi-
cine performs its cures. Testimonials which
would' fill volumes (many of them from high
scientific authority) nre iis vouchers, and it is
used in the practice of ;hc first Physicians here
and abroad.

For snleby F. J. B. Crane, W. S. & J. W.
Moynard, J. H. Lund. Karris. Partridges &. Co
S. P. & J. C. Jewett, Dav.dson &, Becker, H.
Becker, Christian Eberbneh. G. Grenville. D.
D. Waterman. 0. J. Garland, E. T. Williams.
Ann Arhori Georce Wnrner & Co., D. C.
Whiiwood, J. Millard & Son. N. H. Winp,
Dexter; M. Jackson, L°,nvi; Pnul Hnymor.d.
Jackson; Brothersom & Kief. Mtnirfte^tef; D
Keys, Clintim; D S HaywoodV Snline: Stone.
Rnbcock & Co.. Ypsilanti; Scntieruood & Co,
Plymouth; Pierre Teller and T. 11. Enron & Co.
Detroit; also in Adrian. Tecumseh. Brooklyn,
Pontiac, Chicago, ahri almost every where e!?e.

Ann Arbor, Jan. 15. 1844. 27-ly

"Nature aii<f Experience our
O i d "

conducing to health and counteiocling <iiswt»«
by paril'ying the blood, cleansing the System of
vitiated humors, removing cbstructioh*, stirnu-
uting the organs ofsecretion. mingling wiih ih»
food and acting every wa}' in harmony *ith thrf
system;

For InflamatoTy diseases ueed in connection1

with the ••Rheumatic Plaster" they will be foun<i
greaily to nid in the removal of diseases (or
jvbjch the Plaster is above recommended, nnd
particularly ar9 they calculated for nil derange-
ments of "the DigtsUvs and Biliary Organs, tb«
primary origin of a tiiMltitude of disences.

Price—25 cents and 50 cents a Box.
For s;de at Mosely'e Bookstore, and by 3. T*

Stocking, Travelling Agent for Michigan.
lG-ly

Certificates.
WOODSTOCK, LENA WEE CO., )

Aug.UO, 1*4.1. <
For twelve years I have been troubled with a

rhc malic affection in my back, so that J have
ban ly ever been Iree from pain during the whole
time and wiilun twelve hours nftor I hod cp-
p'ie< some •>< Wright's Hheum/iiic Plaster, I was
perfi :tly easy, and have hud nopnin since.

STEPHEN CARY.
JACKSON CO.. COLUMBIA, I

Aug. 25, 1844. 5
This mny certify that I kave used Wright'*

Pillsin my fo'tnijv in violent attacks of chill and
billions fever, nnd have found them to be iha
best Pills that J ever used, nnd would recom*
mend every lamily to keep them on hand. ^

JAMF'.S AWARTOUT.
THOH:SOK, GEAVG* CO.. OHIO, >

April 28th, 18J4 (, .
This may certify that I have usfd Wrighti'

Poor Alan's Pills and Rheumatic Plaster in rujr
practice, and would soy to the public that they
can rely upon their recommendation with th«
utmost confidence; in short, they only need try-
ing to recommend themselves.

REV. R. R. SCOTT, M. D.
LORAINV. Co., GRKEN, May 16, 1843.

This mny certify that 1 have uted Wright'«
Poor Man's Pi lis in my practice, and find them
to be one of, it not entirely, ihc best pills now in
use; nnd would recommend every family to
keep them on hand, especially those who liv*
near low, marshy land, or mill ponds, or in aa
unhealthy climate.

JOSHUA BASCOMB, M. D^.
Without adding more testimony oi the efficacy

of the above mentioned medicine, we do h6t hes-
itnte to say that we nre not afraid to have its vir-
tues tested by the side of any other of the kind
that ever has been offered to an American pub-
ic, and we will let ii stand upon its own merits.

For sale at Mosley's Bookstore, Ann Arbor.-
By Kellogg & Brothers, White Pigeon.
R. Willinn s, Jr.. & Co.-, Siurges Prnirit.
Simeon Gagct, Quincy, Branch councy.-
A. K. Hall, « <•
W. A. Bliss, Jamestown, Ind.
Elisha Steer, Angola, "
Chester Moss. Albion. Micbigsn.
A. P. Mann & R. Sibley, Marshall, M'.dit.
A. Caliender, " ltr

E. Packer, Battle Creek, "
C. W. Vining, Galesburgh, f
Capt. Brown, Priirieville,
D. H. Medwood, Adrian, "
Qunckcnboss, & More, Tcctrmteh **
S. A. Rowley, Jonesville,- *f
II . Oilbert. Manchester, f*
W. H. Patterson. Saline, "
Harmon «Jk Cook, Brooklyn* li

Pierre Te/fer, Wholesale Agent /or Detroit.
Geo. P. Wright & Co.. sole proprietors for->

the United States, and Upper and Lower Crnadn.
All orders and business letters for the present, •
muy be directed to Geo. P. Wright, Columbia
P. O., Jackson Co.. Mich.

It is for sale also at Monroe. Mt. Clemrn», -
Utica. Pontiac, and by Dubois & Wright, Jefler-'
6on. Agents for the State of Michigan.

Kn.GoitE. Carrol Co., O., JHII. 25, 184f.-
Ten years since, I friifl taken •with theScrofa-^

la, so tbut I had no relief day or rtight. my limb*

DR. OSGOOD'S
IIMDIA CHOLAGOGUE.

AMOiNG the mo.u vulunble qualities ot thit
medicine, is its restoring influence upon

constitutions impaired and injured by previous
attacks ot billions fever, or fever and ngue; OJ
by a long residence MI those climates which pro-
duce them. There are;many constitutions which
become" gradHiarfy undermined by n rrt'iusmnl in-
fluence, tfithorn even u day's actual confinement.
In such cjises, ?he ChoiagogTue acts like a'charm
—lhKJ8^1low complexion, loss of appetite, lan-
guor, weariness and depression of spirits,- with
other unpleasant symptoms which render life a
burden, all yield to this remedy when faithfully
used1 according'to the directions of thcacrtompa-
nying-pampfilet. It is entirely a vegetable prep
aration, attd'm»y be taken wkh perfect stfe"ty un-
der all circumstances of the system.

36
For sale by

\V.S. J. W. MAYNARD,
•ole Agent, for Ann' Arbor and vicinity.

r j 1HE extraordinary and well authenticated
X cures wrought by the celebrated &UGAR

COATED PIM.S, or Dr. Smith's Improved Indian
Vegetable Pills, have nnturnliy drawn public at-
tention to them. Perhnps in the history of Med-
icine, from tbre time of Hippocrates to the pres-
ent day, there is no instance of a medical com-
pound obtaining eq\ial celebrity in so short n
time. There was never a medicine recommend
ed by such bigli authoriyr, as Dr. Smith's Pills.
Besides their greut curative properties, (possess-
ing as they do, such as'toiystiing powers to open
all the natural drains of the body, viz theLuN«s,
KtnsEYs, SKis. and BOVVELS.) they ore, unlike
all other pills, extremely PI/KASINT, being conted
with sugary ;md as they do not irripcf nor pro-
duce nausea, or any otiicr unpleasant consequen-
ces, they have become very popular for Dyspep-
sia. Head-ache. Costiveness, Bifions complaints
Foul Stomach, Fcv'drs. Worms, Want of Ap-
petite, Impurities of the Blood. Obstructions and
Female Complnints generally. Colds, &C. One
of the most influential and- benevolent ladies in
New York, Mrs. S. A. Gould, Matron of the
U. S. Navnl Hospital, soys'. ••<hero is no medicine
in her knowledge so well adapted to the numer-
ouŝ  ailments of ninrrkind ns Dr. Smith's Sugar
Coated Pil.'S." She especially recom'mends thc-m
to ladies.- Read her certificate in ther pamphlet.

Office devoted exclusively to the sale of these
Pills, J7ii Greenwich Street. New York.

For sale by W. S. <fc J.'rW. Mayhard and
Lund & Rf'Collum, Ann Ar6or. " 2H-4w

Tkc SliVney Portraits.

THE Subscribers hnveon hand a quantity of
these large and splendid en gravities, beauti-

fully executed on sieel plares.by nn excellent artist,
from a painting by E. \V. Goomvirr Esq.. < .-" Al—
banv. N. Y. They are a Striking likeness of THE
MAS, and' make an elegant oinnme:it for the
parlor.'

For wile.- wholesale and re'nil, nt :5>? per dozen,
or $1,01) each-, by A. iVk-Fiirien, Bookseller.
Detroit, arid by FECK LEY & FOSTER.

Ann Arbor,- Nov. i. 1344. 28 if

being much swelled and covered with Ulcess, my
breast and bock in great pain, and nerves much'
shattered. I applied 10 different Physicians, nl?
of whom said there was no help for me, and al^
the remedies I iried proved unavailing until I
made use of Wright's Anti Ihflnm. and Rheum.
Plaster, which reduced the inflnmation, beuled'
the ulcers brought the skin to its natural color,
and relieved the pain. I would recommend it
to all similarly afiiictecT, and am Sure they wilt
be satiBiien after giving it a fair trial.

CATHA'RINE ALLENSWORTII.
THOSIFSON. Geauga Co., Ohio,

April 20, 3843.
I certify that my little boy put his arms into'

boiling water, nearly to the elboA\. so that when-
the dtess waa taken off the skin came with it:
nfter applying several remedies to no purposn1—
the arm becoming much swollen and the child*
in great pnin. I applied '-Wright's Anti Inflam-
matory nnd Rheumatic Plaster," and within ttfo
hours ho was perfectly ensy, and went to slt^p.
After to or three dnya I removed the piaster, nnd
applied another, and when thai was removed the
arm was healed, except a place the size of a shil-
ling which was soon well. I believe it to be the
best article fora burn that can be produced, and!
would recommend all to keep it on hniid in case
of accidents'.

ELIZABETH BROUGHTON.
NERVOUS DISEASES ave greatly" benefit

ted by the use ol these pills;—ns Nervous Head-
ache, Tic Doloronx, St. Vims' Dance, A c ,
their tendency being to soothe the irritability of
the system, allait jmin. and induce qui£( aird re-
vise. Those nillictcd with Coughs, Colde, In -
tlucnzn. &c., will find relief from the use of these
pills. Exposure to cold closes the pores" of the'
the skin, checks perspirntioh, retards the circu-
lation, nnd produces vorions inflammatory din-
rnscs. Does nny one prrcetve n cold coming
upon him? Let him on going to bed, take sufiV
cicnt to operate smnrily, and then every nipht,
rake enough to produce a mild operation till iho
disease abates. Incase of Worms let a tea of
Pink be taken frerly for 12 hours, and than ad-
minister Pills sufficient to produce a brisk cathar-
tic operation. 20-ly.

~ THE TRUE PAIN '
g&T&ACTOB. SALVC
WHICH, cures like a charm nil BURNS by

fire or water, and every external SORE,-
PAIN. INFLAMMATION, ACHE or ITCH-
ING ever yet found upon the human family.-to
which it has been applied, must always be pooahr
genuine from Comstock and Co., of New £oik,-
or iheir authorized agents". All a.-e dautiorted-
against any spurious articles, which mny alway*
be avoided by knowing the orte' yoir buy corhtf*
from Conistock & Co , who nre now the onlr
proprietors and manufacturers. Inquire forCort-
nel's, which iis waTronted to do all R ever would'
when called by nny other name, or the price shnlr
be refunded hi any case if it doeef not plenre.

To place it within reach of n!!r the pfidi h»r
been rednded more than four foldy arid is noW
sold for 5£> cents, the former price being. ti>0 ex-
orbitant. T ĥe SO cent size now comaing foui*
limes «ff much ns tlie torrriO, and the $ 1 siz*
near ten' times ns mnch.

No Iffmrly that rrtis-ariy titfe to humanity, wilV
fail to hav6 CONNEL'S Pain Extractor Ointment?
always at hand, to save life, nllscnr«, and re'docd
allngony frarn any burn in five minutes, provi-
ded they hnve'seen it used, or will believe those
who hayo used it. ,

eosiSTOcfc & c6.v
31, Courtiand Street

OiT Be sure, therefore, nnd asit foi CONNR/1.'.*,-
ns our plnte with Dnfley's n^mC 061 it hns bficn
stolen, and the spurious mny appear with that
nnme on' n. Know, tfierefbre, that it corner di-
rectly froiVi Comstock & Co., or shnn it.

WM.-S.A J\ W. MA YN A ill1),
36 Auerir foy Ann Arhor.

ON tho 27th of Sept. Ins-t, between Ann Arbor
aiid Whitmore Lake, a Lndy's brown me-

rino CLOAK. The finder will ho compensated by
giving information at this office-.

Nov. 4. 23 iw

CAME into thaentsftifurtofihe Subscriber on'
or abort! the 2Uth of September fiwi,, a' ctnrk

red heiCer. idrniiii three or four years old'. . Th«
owner is-requeancrf t'o'proVe properi>\ pay *
nnd ink* her away. . 1RW BECKL

Ann Arbor,-October 7, 1844.

WOOD! WOOB M

WE want «ome
Out 12. If

fro
1£44-.
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THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.

ATTfi N T I ON
CJLOTHIBRS
J USV received UL the General Depot, for tl

9nle of Clothiers Stock, Machinery, Dy
fctuffs, ifcc. & c , No. 139. Jefforson Avenue
Detroit, the following large, well assorted, an
jurcfully selected stock, viz:

100 bbls. St. Domingo Logwood, Cut,
f> Tons •• '* m Stick,

150 bbls. Cuba Fustic, Cut,
5 Tons " '.' in Stick,

50 bbls. Nic. Wood, Chipped,
50 " Lima Wood, "
30 <» Red Wood, "

120 «« Ground Camwood,
10 " Quercitron Bark,

500 lbs. Nutgalls,
10 Cases Extract of Logwood,

300 lbs. Lac Dye,
2 Ceroons Spanish Indigo,

300 lbs. Sumac Sicily,
3 Casks Madder,
S Casks Blue Vitriol,
5 a sks Alum,
2 Barrels Red Tartar.
2 Barrels Cream Tartar,
3 Carboys Aqua Fortis,
5 " Oil Vitriol,
3 " Muriatic Acid,

500 lbs. Virdigris,
50 " Block Tin,

Teasels, Twine, Copper Kettles, all sizes,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' " "
Screws and Press Plates,
Cranks, Press Paper, Steel Reeds,
Worsted Harness, Tenter Hooks,
Emery, all No's., Olive Oil.
Clothiers' Jacks, Sattinett Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes, Shuttles,
Pickers, Card Cleaners, &c. &c.

The above, with a variety of other articles be
longing to the trade, have been purchased thi
summer by the subscribers from Manufacturer
and First Hands in the New York, Philadelphia
and Boston Markets, and every thing having re
ceived his personal inspection, he can with tin
utmost confidence oflsr them to purchasers as th
best and most com/ilttc stockin the country; and
as it is his fixed determination (by the low rates
at which he will sell) to orevenl the necessity ol
our Clothiers and Manufacturers leaving the
State to make their purchases, he wouid mereh
say to the trade, CALL, examine the goods and
ascertain prices before you say you can buy
cheaper any where else.

He is also prepared to contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in this State or Enst.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

139, Jefferson Avenue,
{17-tf.] Detroit

"TO THE VICTOR BELONG THE
SPOILS"

A LTHOUGH many preparation in the form,
J% of "POPULAR MEDICINES," have
been before the public, claiming to give relief
and even cure the most inveterate diseases, yei
none have so well answered the purpose as Dr
SHERMAN'S MEDICATED LOZENGES
Dr. Sherman's

"COUGH LOZENGES"
eure the most obstinate cases of Cough in a few
hours. They.have cured a large number of per-
sons who have been given up by their physicians
and friends, and many who have been ledueed
to the verge of the grave by spitting blood
consumption and Hectic Fever, by their use
have had the rose of health restored to the hag
gard cheek, and now live to speak forth the
praises of this invaluable medicine. Dr. Sher-
man's

"WORM LOZEJSGES"
have been proved in more than 400.000 cases to
be infallible, in fact, the only certain Worm de-
stroying medicine ever discovered. Children
will eat them when they cannot be forced to take
any other medicine, and the benefit derived from
the administration of medicine to them in thie
form is great beyond conception. They havs
never been kaown to fail. Dr. Sherman's

"CAMPHOR LOZENGES,"
telievo Headache, Nervous Sick-headache. Pal
pitation of the Heart, and sickness in a very
few minutes. Dr. Sherman's

"POOR MAN'S PLASTER"
is acknowledged by all who have ever used it to
be the best strengthening Plaster in the world,
and a sovereign remedy for pains and weakness
in the back, loins, side, breast, neck, limbs,
joints, rheumatism, lumbago, &c. Be careful
to procure the above and all other medicines of
Maynard's, and you will be snre there will be no
mistake in quantity or charge.

W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor. February 5. 1844. 41^

To Clothiers, Manisfwctur-
er§ and Merchants.

THE subscriber is now receiving at his stores,
188 and 190 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit.

Ihe following car?fully and well selected stock
of DYE WOODS, DYE STUFFS end WOOLEN MAN-
UFACTURER'S MACHINERY.

55 tons Fustic, Cuba, Tobasco, Tampico'and
Carthagena,

10 tons Logwood, Campeach, St Domingo
and Honduras,

G tons Nicaragua, Bonair, Coro, Hacho and
Lima,

3 tons Camwood, very choice,
180 barrels Logwood, cut and ground,
130 " Fustic, " :,;.'.'«*
100 " Red Woods," "
120 «* Camwood. " "
10 " Qnerecitron Bark,
45 " Allam,
42 " Copperas,
30 " Blue Vitriol,
28 " Madder. Ombre, and Dutch crop,

3 " Cream Tarter,
2 " Nutgalls,
3 cases Indigo, Bengal, Manilla and Gua

tunala,
2 " Lac-Dye,

20 " ext. Logwood,
2 •' Grain Tin,

300 pounds Verdigris,
J» Carboys Oil Vitriol, Spirits Sea-Salts and

Nitric Acid.
ALSO,

Copper Kettles and Clothiers' Screws, Tenter
Hooks, Jacks and Brushes, Press Papers, Card
Cleaners, Weavers' Shears, Nippers and Bur-
ling Irons, Comb-plates, I'ickers and Bobbins.
Wire. Worsted and Cotton Harness, Steel and
Cane Reeds, Broad Power, Hand Looms and
Fly Shuttles, Steel and Copper Mails, Emery,
&c.

Pasons' Shearing Machines, 4, 6, and 9 blades.
Allen's double and single Carding Machines.
Machine Cards, Leicester,
The above goods have been recently purchas-

ed directly from the importers and manufactur-
ers, EXCLUSIVELY FOR CASH, and will be sold at
the- New York jobbers' prices, adding transport-
ation only; and in consequence of the decline on
many of the American manufactured articles,
will, in many cases, be sold at FIFTEEN PER
CEST I-ESS THAN FORWF.K PRICKS. Thirteen years
experience in the Dye Wood business enables
the subscriber to say to his customers that he is
prepared at alt times to WARRANT his- goods of
superior quality.

THEO. H. EATON.
Dye Wood anti Dye Stuff Warehouse
188 and 190 Jefferson Avenue, Detrort.

The Aon Arbor Journal, Ypsilanti Sentinel
Pontiac Gazette, Flint Democrat, Adrian Expo-
»nor, Marshall SXateamaR, Niles Courier and
Republican, Gazette. Michigan City (la,) and
xheEnquirer, London, (Canada,) will each pub-
lish ;he above notice inside, to the amount of
breo dollars, and send copy of notice with bills

to subscriber for payment. 17-tf.

JEROME M. TREADWELL,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

And General Land Agent,

WILL attend to the sale and exchange of
Lands, payment of Taxes, and redemu

tion of Lands sold for Tnxes in Jackson and ad-
joining comrties. examination of Titles, Convey-

. jiqcing. and all business pertaining to Real Es-
-tate. OlITce in the Court House,
' " JacTison, Michigan. 17-tf.

CHARLES H. STEWART,
ATTOfiWEV-,AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,
JEFKEOSON .VVBNUE DETROIT.

49-t/

DR. SMITH'S
UNIVERSITY PHXS
r j l H E S E Pills are prepared by Wm. M. Smith, M. D., late Profesnor of Materia Medica and
JL Pharmacy in the Univershy of Lake Erie, Ohio. Dr. Smith would say to the public, thai

in offering them tl.is Pill, he presents-no quack nostrum that will by its irritating effects upon
the stomach and bow els create disense where there was little or none before, but one that is safe,
mild, salmnry and uniiorm in its effects upon the wholesysiem.

He would suy thni he- has now spent 20 years in research and investigation, directed to the Pa
tholigy ol disease, nnd ihe properties of medicinal substances, and their adaptation to the remova
of the maladies to which Hush is heir. As tho result of these labors, he is now able to give to th<
public a combination of medicinal vegetable substances which is as near perfection, ns care.u
study and close investigation, tests and cxpn.iimams. can bring it. He would say to rhysicians
as well ns others, try this pill: it will not deceive you.

It is peculiarly adapted to the removal and prevention of the following diseases: Bilious, Inter
mittant, and Remit tan t TeverR; Fever and Ague. Coegh. Liver Complaints, Sick Headach
Passive Dropsy, Rlu*u i.atism, Enlntgemet of the Spleen. Internal pilw=, Colic, Acidity of th<
Stomach, Incipient Diarrhoea, Hnbitnnl Cos'.iveness. nnd in all cases of Torpor of the Bowels
when a cathartic, aperient, or alterative. i«. needed They are mild, yet certain in their opera
tion. producing neither nausen. griping, nor debility. The agents of these Pills are instructed
in case full satisfaction ib noi given to any person who may purchase them, that they shall hav<
their money refunded.

TESTIMONIALS
JN FAVOR OF

DR. WM. M. SMITH'S
UNIVERSITY PILLS.

TESTIMONIAL OP DR. LANDON.
MONROE, Michigan, June 12, 1844.

DR. SHITII—Dear Sir,—T take much pleasure in giving my testimony in favor of you
valuable UNIVERSITY PILLS. I most cheerfully recommend them to the public as ;
safe, easy, and efficient cutharlic for most of the diseases incident to this region of country
I have made extensive use of them for four years in my practice, and I believe them to be
the BEST Anti-bilious Cathartic or Aperient medicine ever combined and offered for gen
eral use. Yours, Ssc. GEORGE LANDON, M. D.

TESTIMONIAL OF DR. TELLKR.
MASILLON, Ohio, May 1st, 1844.

DR. SMITH—Sir,—I take much pleasure in bearing testimony to the efficacy of your
PiPs Sri removing bile from the sternach, deterging the Livor, and In all complaints emnna
ling from that source. J- V. C. TELLER, M. D.

TESTIMONIAL OF. F . L. W E L L S .
^ YVATERKOO, Mich., March 10, 13 44.

To D R . SMITH—Sir,—Fpr upards of six)>manths I was cruelly afflicted with Fever and
Ague, and during that time could find nothing that gave me permanent relief; at length novf<
ever your University Pills were lecommended to me by one of the best Physicians in these
par|6; and I am happy in being able to say, that from the use of one box I was permanently
ured of my ague; since then a number of my familv have been as signally bencfitted.

Yours, Reppectfu'ly, p . L . WELLS.
TESTIMONIAL OF DANIEL GOODNOW.

MOKROB, Mich., June 1, 1844.
I hereby certify that Dr. W m . M. Smith has been my Family Physician for four years

last past: that he has used his University Pills in his practice in my family with unparal-
eled success; and I think them preferable to anv pill for bilious affection in the world.

DANIEL GOODNOW. Innkeeper, Mucomb-St. House.
TESTIMONIAL OF D. S. PARSHALL.

FLIT, Mich., June 5, 1344.
DR. SMITH—I am happy to givft you my cordial approval of your University Pills. I

m able to keep off Fever and Ague, nnd Fevers to which all of us are subject in thie West-
rn Country, by the timely use of your University Pills, Send on Apent this way ns soon
is possible, for we are all out. Yours, &c. D. S. PARSHALL.

' TESTIMONIAL OF MESSRS. NOBLE AND FYFIELD.
We certify that we are and have been personally acquainted with Wm. M. Smith, M.

)., and know that-he is a man ot eminence in his profession—and that for four years he
illed the chair of Materia Medica and Pharmacy in the Willoughby University of Lake
Irie, with honor to himself and satiffaction to the Trustees and FacuHv, as well as to the
tudents of the above University. As for his Pills, they are'par excellence."

CHARLES NOBLE.
Monroe, Mich., June 19, 1844. B. F. FYFIELD.

TESTIMONIAL OF RIAL B. CHASE.
This I cert:fy, that in the- month of September last, I was attacked with Billious Fever

while away from home at Owofcso to build a water wheel) and with one dose of Smith's U-
jiversity Pills, I broke it up; and as many others were sick at the timo, ] administered these
3ills to them, and in all cases it btoke up their fevers. I have used them many times since,
.nd with great success. They are the best pills I ever used.

RIAL B. CHASE, Millwright.
ShiawaEsee Town, Mich. June 1st, 1844.

TESTIMONIAL OF MRS. ABIGAIL C. WRIGHT.
This may certify, that three years ajfo 1 was attacked with Liver Complaint so severely

hat I could scarcely turn myself in bed; I used many specifics and remedies, such as
Brandreth's, Resurrection, Oriental, and other pills, but with little or no effect. One year
go, my friend Dr. Smith called on me on his way to.Boston, when he gave me a box of
lis University Pills, which perfectly restored me, and my health has not ajjain suffered
rom like cause. ABIGAIL C. WRIGHT.

Rochester, N. Y., No. 13, Franklin Street, Jnn.e 25, 1C44.
TESTIMONIAL OF JOHN W. MILLER.

DEAR DOCTOR—Justice requires me to state, that I have sold your University Pills for one
nd a half years lost past, and that I can sell no others while 1 have them on hand. The>
iave superseded the sale of all others—their effect is truly wonderful.

JOHN W. MILLER, Druggist.
Monroe, Mich., June 12, 1844.
For Sale by J. H. LUND. Lower Town, and WM. S. & J. W. MAYNARD, Uppei
own, Ann Arbor. 13-ly.

AT THE CASH STORE OF

•Inn Jlrbor3 Lower

UST received at the above establishment, a complete assortment o

Groceries, Crockery, Shelf Hardware, Boots and Shoes, Tuscan and Straw
Bonnets, Flowers, &c. & c , all of which will be sold as cheap as they can
be bought at any other siore in Michigan. The above GoOiig were select-
ed wiih great cure, and we ieel assured that we can convince purchaser.* o
(he trulh of what we say. The highest price will be paid for Wool. We
will also receive all kinds of produce in exchange for Goods at the liigneL.
market price. Purchasers are respectfully invited to call and examine fo;
themselves.

Ann Arbor, May , 1844. 3-tf

"•"AMES GIBSON takes this method of informing' hi
** friends and old customers that he has again en
tered the Mercantile bu^iress, and is now opening a general and splendid
assortment of

GROCERIES, CROCKERY, SHELF HARDWARE
NAILS, &C. &C.

all of which will he offerred to the public as cheap as the cheapest, for
Cash or Barter. Wool and most kinds of

will be taken in exchnnge for Goods.
$$* Take no man's word, but examine for yourselves at No. 5, Huron

Block, Lower Village..
Ann Arbor, May 15, 1844. 4-6tn.

Notice to

THE Subscribers encouraged hy ilic patron-
/.ge they hiive hitherto received in tho

uicsale department of their business, will the
first day of May next, open the store now occu-
pied by Geo. Grenville. fronting on Huron
street," and connecting with their present store
n the rear, exclusively for a

WHOLE SALSS EOOX&,
where theywill keep at all times a full aseort-
ncnt of
Dry* Goods. Boots, S{ Shoes Carpet*

ing Hats, Caps, Paper Hangings,
Bonnets, Crockery by the Crale^

Hardware arid Groceries,
01 4'c. $?:

•ill of which will be sold on as good terms as ot
iny point this side of New York City.

G. D. H1I,L"& CO.
Ann Arbor. March 26, 1841. . 48tf.

THE followingindispensable tamily remedies
may be found at MAYSARD'S Druggisi

Store, in Ann Aibor, where none will be sold
inless known to be of the besi kind and no
counterfeit article ever offered, patent medicine
nvariably procured ot the origin .1 inventor or
lis regular successor:

ID* ATa family should be uiccck without these
remedies. j[J\

BALDNESS.
Balm of Co'umbia, for the Hair, which.wil

stop it if falling out, or restore i ton bald places;
and on children make it grow rapidly, or on
hose who have los t theha i r from.any cause.

A L L V E R M I N that infesMhe heads.of ch i l -
dren in schools, are prevented or kilted by it a«
once. Find $ke name of C O M S T O C K on it
or never try it. Remember this always.

PILES, &c.
are wholly prevented, or governed if the attack
las come on, if you use the only\riie HAYS' LIN-
IMKNT. from Comstock & Co All SORES,
and every thing relieved by it that, admits of an
outward application. It acts like a chajai. Use
t.

RHEUMATISM AND LAMENESS posi-
tively cured; all shrivelled muscles and limbs are
restored, in the old or young, by the Indian Veg-
etable Elir.ir and Nerve and Bone Linimevt—but
never without the name of Comstock & Co. on
t.

KOLMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE will eradi-
cate nil WORMS in children or adults with o'
;er;ainty, quite astonishing.
TOOTH DROPS. KI.TKES—cures effectually
Ann Arbor, Feb. 5,1844. 41

Jfledicated JPlaster, spread
for immediate use.

PRICE ONLY ONE SHILLING, IN ORDER TO
PLACE THEM WITHIN THE WEANS OF ALL.

|"N slight ailments,, or where the patient prefers
EL a lees expensive article thnn the "Ami—in-

flamatory and Rheumatic Plaster,", these will be
found highly beneficial. Being already spread
for immediate applicniion, they will he found
very convenient for "WEAK BACKS. Pain or
Weakness in the Side. Breast. Stomach, be-
tween the Shoulders, or wherever there is Pain,
or where a Plaster is needed. Thoy may bo ren-
dered more serviceable by pasting a piece of
cloth on the back of them before they are op-
plied. Multitudes'havebeeri relieved of pain and
suffering by thfse Cheap PInsters.

For Sale ntMobely's Bookstore, and by J. T.
Stocking, Travelling Agent for Michigan.

16-ly

WOOX.!

CLOTH! CLOTH!!
r i l H E Subscribers would inform the Public
JL that they will continue to •manufacture good

Jiw 111jj JIU Jj:JNi, VJi \JU>J_u/) VLJ* Ik i£ik rw

at their Manufactory, two and a half miles west
of Ann Arbor, on the Huron , on the following

TERMS.
Until the first day of November. A. D. 1844,

the price will be 37% cents per yard, or half the
cloth the wool will make. From the 1st of Nov-
ember to the 15th of May, 1845, the price will
be 33 cents per yard, or nine twentieths of the
cloth the wool will make, that is, 45 yards out oi'
100 manufactured. The wool will be manufac-
tured in turn aa it may come into the factory,-as
near as may be with reference, to the different
qualities. Any person who will furnish one or
more parcels of" wool from 80 to K)0 pounds of.
one quality can have it manufactured by itself.

Wool will be recc ved at Sen* Wool sent
by Railroad will be attended to in the same-man-
ner as if the owner were to como Ayith it—it
should be carefully marked. We nave manu-
factured cloth during the po9t .year" for a very
large number of customers, to whom we believe
we have given very general satisfaction Wiih
these facts and the advantages offered by the low
price at wiiich we offer to manufacture cloth, we
hope for a large share ol patronage.

SAMUEL W. FOSTE.R &<©. :
Scio, Washtenaw Co., July 25. 1844.' o-tf

Hat Store.

JAMES G. CRANE would respectfully in-
form the. Public, that he has opened a line

stock of
Hats, Caps, Stocks, Cravats, Scarfs,

Collars, Umbrellas and Gloves,
at No. 105, Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, nearly
opposite the U. S. Court Room and Post Office,
whero he will be happy to see his friends and
supply them with as good an article in his line
as can be procured, ehhor heie or at the east,
and as cheap.

Gentlemen in the interior, wishing a first rate
fashionable article of Hats or Caps,. con be sup-
plied by sending their size or have any style fur-
nished to order in a few hours, and warranted to
suit. Call and see—it in;iy save.you a dollar.

JAMES G. CRANE.
Detroit,. July 12 1844. 13-6.n

ANN ARBOR OIL MILL.

THE subscribers would give notice that they
are engaged in manufacturing LINSEED

OIL. and are prepared to furnish oil of the best
quality to merchants and painters, cheap as it
can be obtained from the Enst. Oil exchanged
for Flax seed at the .rate of a gallon of oil for a
bushel of Flax seed. Cash at all times paid for
Flax seed.

PULCIPHER & JUDSON.
Ann Arbor, (Lower Village,) Sept. G, 184 f.

20-1 y.

Is. B. WAkKEB'S PATENT

SMUT MACHINE.
n p H E Subscribers take this method of inform-
_L ing all such as arc engaged in the Milling

business in the State of Michigan, that they are
now manufacturing in Ann Arbor, Washtenaw
County, Michigan, L. B. Walker's

Patent Smut Machine,
which they would recommend to take the Smut
off of wheat as well or better than any othei
machine. Tins machine is a horizontal machine
— it retains all the fnciion of the wheat, and uni-
ting simplicity wiih durability, it combines the
beating, scouring, and blowing principles, dis
charging the dust and smut ns fast as separated
from the wheat. This machine is perfectly se-
cure from fire, and runs much lighter ihan any
other maehnie in use. For farther information
see large bills. Shop in Lower Town. Prices-
to agree -with the times. All orders for Ma-
chines will be promptly attended to.

Address. E . O. & A. CR1TTENDEN.
Ann Arbor. Washtenaw Co., Mich

July 8,1844. 116m

CAN'T BE BEAT:
JYEWBOOT, SHOEJJYD LEATHER

STORE,
Ann Arbor, Lower Town.

S FELCH baa removed
• his establishment from

the Upper to the Lower Vi 1 -•
lage, No. 4, Huron Block.,
where he holds himself in
readiness to 'dress the "vn
derstandings" of every Man.
Woman and Child who will
give him a call.in the neatest,

and best manner that can be done in Michigan.
LEATHER and FINDINGS of all kinds

constantly on hnnd.
WANTED, Cash.nnd Hides, in finy quanti-

ties, for which 'he highest prices will be given.
DUTLet none purchase until they have called

at Felch's. No. 4. Huron Block.
Anni Arbor, May 4. 1814. 3-ly

SINCLAIR & CHASE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSEL-

LORS AT LAW,
(OFFICE LOWER TOWN, ANN ARBOR,)

Will ttend :o all business in their profession
with afidelity and despatch.

Paricular attention will be given to collect-
ing.
ROBERT P. SINCr.AIK, EDWARD K. CH\SE

March 20, 1844. 48-ly.

FIRST rate Ten, Sugar and Coffee, at the
lowest market price?, at

RAYMOND'S CASH STORE,
1'48 Jeff. Avenue, Detroit.

May 20. 4
| •

Black Salts,

WANTED by
' BECKLEY& HICKS.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town. 20

y Almanacs tor 1815,

FOR sale by "
BECKLEY & HICKS.

Oct. 4. 1844. 24-<lw.

Aslieg, Ashes!

TO any amount wanted by
BECKLEY & HICKS.v

Ann Arbor, Lower Town. 2G'

-Grass Seed!

WANTED, by
BECKLEY & HICKS.

Ann Arbor, Lower ^own, -; 26

THE MISSES OLARKS*
Young: Ladies' Seminary,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

MARY H. CLARK, Principal.
CHLOE A. CLARK, Vice Principal.

MISS WEST. Teacher in Music.
U. F. SCHOFF, do of Classics,

do , do in French.
F. MARSH, Teacher of Mathematics.
R11OBY E. CLARK, Teacher of Juvenile Dept.

p Institution hns boen in operation since
X Nove.mber 18, 1839. The scholastic year

embracing forty-eiyht weeks, two terfrs'. compri-
sing two quarters eiidi—twelve weeeksin a quar-
ter—a general examiiiHiifin at the close of each
term—in February nnd August.

T'he last (jinirier of the present term com
mencod May 20th. After a. month's vacation,
at the close of this quarter, which ends the scho-
lastic yenr, school will be again resumed the first
week in September next.

TEI.MS OF TUITIOX.—For the English branch-
es. !§2,r>0 to $5 per quarter. No reduction mai'e
fpr absence, except in case of sickness, and no
pupil taken for less than a quarter! Extra char-
ges are made for music on the Piano, with the
use o' the instrument, $8,00

French, 3,00
Latin, 3,00
Drawing and Painting, 5,00
FnncvWmk, R.OO
Board, including wns-hing. l ights; & c . §1 .75

per week if paid in advance, or $2 ,00 per week
ifpaid at the close of the quarter.

Parents and guardians are invited to visit the
school every Friday, when the studies of the
week r.re reviewed—also semi-monthly on Wed-
nesday afternoon, at reading of the weekly com-'
positions.

Young ladies desirous oi entering the school
and pursuing ihe regular course of study, would
do well to commence at the begining of the
tern.

Having purchaseda healthy and commodious
building in a pleasant and convenient part of the
village, no pains or expense shall be spared to
facilitate the studies and render the situation of
the young ladies profitable and agreeable.

Belonging to the school are a Library of be-
rween three and four hundred volumes, and Phi-
osophical Apparatus, Electrical Machine, Globes,
&c. Scientific lectures arc delivered before the
school at proper intervals.

The Misses Clark will endeavor, nor only to
promote the intellectual culture of their pupils
bat will attend strictly to their moral deport-
ment.

With a deep cense of religious responsibility.
they would give such a tone to ehniiicter, as shull
render it practically fitted For every station—yield-
ing to fluty but firm to principle. .

Among the books used in the school arc, Ab-
ercrombii! on the Intellectual and Moral Powers
—Kane's Elements of Criticism—Wnyland'p
Moral Science—Newman's Rhetoric—Hedge's
Logic—Paley's Naiural Theology and Evidences
of Chr.'Stuiniiy—ComstocU's Chemistry and
Natural Philosophy—Combe's Physiology—Mrs.
Lincoln's Botany—Eaton's MartUiil of B'oYany-
Bu.'ritt's Geography of the Henvens—First, Sec
ond and Thud Books of History— Mis. Wil
liard's Republic of America—Phelps' Legal Clas-
sics—Playfair's Euclid, and Dnvie's Algebra and
Arithmetic—Parker's Natural Philosophy.

The Misses Clark have taught a Young La-
dies School for several years in the Ci;y of .New
York, and are furnished wiih testimonials from
Rt. Rev. Benjamin Onderdonk. D. D-. and John
M. Griscon, M. D., of New Ycrk, Rev. J L.
Blake, of Brooklyn, and Mrs. Emma VVillard, ol
Troy. N. Y. ; also, reference is made, by per-
mission, to the following gentlemen : Rt. Rev.
S. A. McCoskry. D. D.. Robert Rutnsey and
L. B. Misner. Esqrs.. Detroit ; Rev. Isaac S.
Ketcham. Centreville ; Rev. J. Hudson. White
Pigeon , Itev. J'. P. Cleveland, nnd Geo. Ketch-
um, Marshall ; Hon. Wm. II. Delmid. Jnckeon:
Paul B. lling. Michigan Centre; E. H. Winan.
Adrian: Daniel Hixson. Clinton: Gardine.
Wheeler. M. D., Howell; Rev. F. H. Cutnine.
Grand Rapids; Rev. .11. Colcjnzer, Rev. A. M
Fitch, S. Demon, M. D . P. Bngham. M. D..
Hon. Wm. A. Fletcher. Hon. Win. It. Thomp-
son, E. Mundy. Esq.. John Allen. Esq.. Geo.
W. Jewett. Esq., Col. Thomas Mosely, Cipt.
J. Perkins, Thomas M. Lndd, F. Sawyer. Jr..
Esq. late Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Professois Whiting. Williams and llounhton. of
the University of Michigan. Ann Arbor: James
Birdsall and Rev. John Beach, Flint; Amc.
Mead. Esq., Fnrmington:

The following gentlemen, Rev H. Colclazer'
Rev. O. C. Comstock. Revj A. M. Fitch. Rev.
Mr. Curtiss, Professors Wlnting nnd Williams,
of the University of Michigan, and F. Sawyer.
Jr.. late Superintendent of Public Instruction,
have consented to net ns a-visiting committee of
the school to be present when the weekly studies
;ire reviewed; but especially to attend during the
semi-nnrunl exnminations.

September 4, 1843. 9tf

-WRIGHT'S
ANTI-INFLAMMATORY AND RHEU-

MATIC PLASTER,

AN efficient remedy for Rheumatism, Fever
Sores. White Swellings. Felons, Pain oi

weakness in the Back, Brehst, Side or Limbs.
Burns. Bruises, Cramps. Chilblains. Liver.and
Lung affections. Indolent Tumors, Spinal affec-
tiosn, Inflamed Eyes, <&c. &. ft ts unsuspassed
in all Inflammatory diseases* either Chronic or.
Acute, ns it operates by counteracting and reduc-
ing lnflamation, allaying Pain, Sweating tf.t
parts affected, and by its strengthening and Ano-
dyne properties giving speedy relief. Also inval-
uableasan anti-mercurinl phister.

Price ?5 cents per Box.—For further particu-
lars, see circulating Pamphlet.) For sale at
Museley's Bookstore, Ann Arbor, and J. T.
Stocking, travelling agent for Michigan.

lC-ly

Ready Made Clothing!!!

THE LARGEST and best assortment of rea-
dy mode clothing 5 er before ofieied in this

State now opening, find for rale, Wholesale or
Retail, at the Clothing Emporium of the sub-
scribers, consisting in part of plain and fancy
Beaver, Pilot, Broad Cloths and other styles of
Over Coats.

Tweed Cassirnere, Beaver, Pilot, Domestic
Cloth, Union Cnssiinere und Satinett Frock and
Business Coats.

Fine, Plain and Fancy Cassimere, Blue nnd
Black Broad Cloth, Tweeds and other styles of
Pantaloons.

Plain and fancy Silk and Silk Velvet, Woolen
Velvet Merino, Satin and Cassimere Vests, &c.
&c. &.c. together with a very large slock ol
common low priced Over Coats. Business Coats.
Pantaloons and Vcsis. such as blue and bhiek
Flushing, Satinet, Kentucky Jeans, Common
Tweeds, &c. &c. Also, an extensive assorts
nient o! Hosiery. Stocks, Scarfs, Handkerchiefs.
Collars. Lnnib's Wool and Merino .Drawers and
Shirts, Comforters. Gloves, &c. &c. all of whirl)
will be sold very low for Cash-. They would
raspccttully invite nil in want of'ready, made
garments to call mid examine their slock before
purchasing elsewhere, as it hris been selected wit'i
groat care in the Eastern market's, and manufac
lured in the lutest stvlrs find most durable manner.

HALLOCK & RAYMOND,
Corner of Jeflerson and Avenuee, Detroit.
Oct. 10' 1814. 3m25

1844.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

BOOKSELLER AN STATIONER,
SMARTS BLOCK,

137 J E F F E R S O N A V E H U E , DETEOIT.
Keeps constantly for sale a complete assortment

of Miscellaneous, School and Classical
Books; Lotlerand Cap Paper, plain and

ruled, (iuilis. Ink. Sealing Wax,
Cuilery, Wrapping Pnpr.r. Prim-

ing Paper, of ail stzeB; and
Book, Newsand Can-

ister Ink. ol va-
rious kinds.

BLAKS-BOOKS,
Full and half hound. ofeve.ry variety p/ Ruling

MEMORANDUM BOOKS. &c.
To Merchants, Teachers, and others, buying

in qunntitie;s.a,lnr,jr.e discount HDHIO.
SABBATH .SGH'QOt & KIBLE SOCIETY 'DEPOSITOR

51-tf.

SUGAR COATED
OR *

"improved Indian Vegetable"

PILLS,
For Intermittent, Remittent, Bilious and Fnflam

matory Fevers; Headache; Indigestion-' Dvs
pesjp: Henrtburn; Perverted Appetite' COR-
tivencss: DinrrhcKn; Dysentery; BiliousColi •
"Worms; Pain in the Head, Side, Back- Foul
Stom;:ch: Scrofula, Scurvy, or any Inipuritlpa
of the Blood; Obstructions, and Female Com
plaints generally.

n p H E R E hns never appeared a medicine
X which, while it enn do no harm. is calculi?

to do so much good. They excite a healthful T r
spiration. and open all the natural drains of
system. The obstruction of INSENSIBLE P
RATION IS thecnu&c of a great proportion of lm
mansuffer.no 'J he.e pills pessessthe^o™?
in an extraordinary degree, of removing allVh''
sm.etions, and rps.oring a healthful circulation
(hey must undoubiedly supersede all other uur
gattve medic:nes, ns they have a fourfold nctionl

CH.I.DBKN will not hesitate to take them- and
they may be relied en., beyond any other remedy
as nn effectual nnd snfe medicine for WORMS
and all complaints incidmt to children. Mdr'
children have been cured in New York the Dica
ent year, by the use of Dr. SMITH'S P I L U , thn£
all other medicines combined—.-is ihere i8 no
need p i forcing them dozen, like o the r medi
cines. One important advantage tn taking these
pills, is, they do not-Bri| e, nor produce nausea
nor nny o her unpleasant sensation. Pj | |8 ] ) a v e '
in thousands ot instances, produced PU.Y.S, nnel
other consequences far zrorso limn the disensa
for which they were administered. This i« var

ticularly guarded against in thp combination oY
tho many ingredients of which Dr. Smith's pills
are composed—thus rendering them HARM-
LESS.

These pills, are made of the PCREST materials-
and we hnvc the satisfaction of,(wiving proved
to the Medical Faculty, tl:eV possess uncommon
virtues.

The directions nnd f rent men* of diseases nc-
companying every box, in a circular.of Vou-
pages.

No -SUGAR COATED P I L L S " can he
genuine without the sigrifrtiire nf tlie'snie inveu-
ter " G BKNJAMJN SMITH. M. D., Presi-
dent of the N. Y. College of JHealtk." upon eve-
ry boy. ' -

Office devoted exclusively to (he sale of this
medicine, 179 Gienwieh street. New York, and
I\o. 2, Wnter'street, Boston.

CERTIFICATE.
We tire not in want Of certificates of a high

character, coming from'the moBt respectable
sources.

[From a Nephew of the late Judge Thompson.]

Ni w VOHK. May 15, 1S44.

Dr. SMITH'S 'Improved Jiidinn Vegetable Pills'
have proven -i: •valuable to myself nnd family, in
the cure of violent HKAIUCHE. pnin in the'side
and sunns.ch- Foi diildien. no lieittr medicine
can be produced. In the case of our liiile girl,
two years old. tho most happy effectshave result-
ed from their r,se: 1 h'nve never known a medi-
cine which ] could so confidently recommend as
these pills.

R. THOMPSON. 56 Northmore St.
The following lady is too well known in New

York for her intelligence and philanthropy to be
doubted:

[From the MATRON of the U. S NAVAL HOSPI-
TAL:]

Accustomed as I am to administer to ihe sick,
lean appreciate it viiluibie n e'ieine. If there be
a medicine 'adapted to the ninncrnns ailments of
mankind, it is Dr. SMITH'S Suijnr Pills. I hove
used ihtMii nnd seen them used with the most IIB-
tonishing results, in several instances within my
knowledge, restoring tin1 pt(j'.*e"nt from extreme
lownt'ss and suffering io suengrh and health.—
For Indies during pregnancy, these pills are a
sovcrtign, balm. 1 recommend them to all as a
valuable FAMILY IWKDICINK.

SARAH A. GOULD,
Matron of the U. S. Naval Hospital.

Brooklyn. June 10th, Jri44.

[From the Deputy Sheriff of New York.]
Dr. SMITH'S "S'lijzared Indian V-egetablc Pillf"

have been used in 'trio Ejdrigde-St. Debtors' Pri-
son with uncommon satisfaction. 1 have never
heard a medicine spoken of'with more inlerc»'
by the sick who have taken these pills!

J A S . J. BEVINS,
Deputy Sherif

[AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE.]
1 have to record an insta nee of unparallelcld su'

fering, winch must have terminated my cxi6t
tence, had not Dr. SMITH'S "Sugared Indiun
Vegetable Pills'' come to my rescue. In the faJJ
of 1843, I had a scrofulous affectior, which nearlv
covered my body with sores, and rendered me un-
fit for life. In the course of two months I >vns
attacked with 'ever, which raged with great vio-
lence. I u-ok many prescriptions, but without
relief. Mv suffering was great. Mrs. Gould
(whom I shall ever remember with esteem) advi-
sed me io use these Sugared pills, which 1 took
in large doses a few days, when the fever and
pain abated. 1 continued thcte pills in small do-
ses, about five weeks, when my fever nnd scro-
fula were cured, my Mood completely purifud,
and my gcnenii health improved. I am ceitnin
I owe my life, under Providence, to the use of
these pills. E. M. PARK, New York.

[From Jas. M. Turner, Esq., late of the U. S.
Navy.]

1 have been afflicted severnl years with a weak-
ness in the breasi, cosiivencss and a difficulty of
hrenibing. I was lately more than ever troubled,
though 1 hod taken many prescribed remedies —
Through the advice of o friend, 1 procured Dr.
SMITH'S Patent Sugared 'Pills, whielil'us-ed. arid
they have: not only relieved, but entirely cur*d
my complniiiis. My wile has ;ilso'used them
with the most happy effects, I believe them the
best medicine in the world.

JAMES M. TURNER.
531 Greenwich St.. N. Y.

Refers to,Hon. Silas Wright. U. S. Senate.
PERFECT CURE OF WORMS.

Our little girl, C years old: hns suffered all the
worst stages of worms; and we hove never found
an effectual cuie, un'il we administered DOCK
SMITH'S Sugar Pills, which- oiir little girl took
without the least rish'tancCj in dot.es of two at a
time; and we nevrr witnessed such ,a change in
sa short a time. •• The pills biought away a nines
of worme, and she at once improved. She is
now in joyous health. We have also found the
greatost bminfit from their use..

JACOB CARLOCK, 8 Staple St., N. Y.
We have many certificates of cures in case of

WORMS.

[From a lady well known in New York.]
I have been troubled for years with di'/zineas

and pain in the head, attended with depression,
dimness<>f sight, &-c.. which have been entirely
cured by Dr. SMITH'S "SS|ared Indian Vegetn-
ble Pille " I prize this medicine above all others.

SARAH DOUGLASS,
Coner of Ludlow and Walker-St.

[The foil'owing is from one of the oldest and
most respectable farmers in Madison Co., N. Y.j

CAZENOVIA—, July 28th, 1844.
' I have used 40 boxes Brandreih's Pills* and!

as many niore of different kinds, and i hnvd*
never found that benefit from the use of the
whole, tliat 1 have from the U6e of two twees of
Dr. SMITH'S "IMJ'KOVED INDIAN

PirXB
They seem to strike at the foundation of m?

disease, which is of a bilious character.
IRA ALVOBD.

[Mr. Alvord was. with another, the first set-
tler of the beautiful village* 6f Cazenovia, aboilt
50 years ago.]

OLD MEN nnd YOUNG MEN have, with-
out number, given their trsiimonins foi thesft
excellent family pills. And MOTHERS! we
wish we could lny before the woild all the ex-
pressions of npprobation which :wc have fre>m
them in New Yoik. They would alone fill iht»
pace. The fact is, there never was such a di
cine for the complaints of C

For sale by G. & J. G. Hill. Detroit; Tho».
May. Jr.. Plymouth: Perrin & Hnll, NorthviNc;
Lund & McCoilum, F. J. B. Crime, and W. S.
& J. W. Mnynard,fmd G. Greuvillc, Ann Arbor;
nlso in Ypsilar.tt. Dexter, nncl" throughout the
United States. Office devoted exclusively to
these Pills. 179 Greenwich-St., New York.
• CAUT10N.*Bewarc of imitations.

. . . . . . 20-ly
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